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Case ~~o. 9867 
(?iled ?ebrua~y 4, 1975) 

Malcolr.l 3a:::':::'ett and She!"· .... ooc. J. ;'lakeman, A.tto~!'l.eys 
a~ fa'" ISO~ ~ay '~e~ 5~p~d ~~~~s~~ D~s~~~c-'t,I .,.J "') .- -' 1'\-. '- .. ~........ .... """ ......... 41J _ '-'_ _ "') 

respondent. 
Charles R. ;';ooc.house) :"or ?a:::'so:1s Er:!.nckerhof~-

m·,c.·o'" ;:ec"-e'· !~-- ~.. '='ve .... s"· :vr~-.. i,... "'y ......... 01. -;;;) ... .." ... ~ ... _ .., "'" _"", ~ .... C( ........... .., •• ;,. v 
.rose'·'''' v;a--~'" ..... A ...... o ........ ey a- ':' a'" "'0- .... 0 ... ... "J ;oJ.. l... _ WI .... ,. .. ;e \oJ,. .. , '" '" ..... \J ~ •• ) ... ... :\ .. ... 

Co:oporatlO!'l; charles :r.. Car'/e:::, anc. ~';illa:"c. 
''''attenbe!''~, fo:" the:nselves; T. ~!.cha!"d 3:::-0"":::, 
A-;torney at :.a:.v) fo':' ~1v, :ncorpora-;ec.; Don W. 
:':~11er, '~o:" G!"eyh.o~"d Lines, ::1C.; John Su-;-;er, 
~o~ -"e Ci .. y o~ Oa"'ar:~' ~~o~~e ~ ~gno~w 
.. ..... '" ... .. .... ,.l. r.r......~ ) \J~ • 0 ............ ""'" '" , 

City Atto~ney, by Leonard S:1a:!"de~ a:1d W~llia~ c. 
~ay~o~ A~-o-~ey~ a- 'a'" ~~~ -~e C~·y a~d ._ ... , .,.;\.1 ..... ..,. \if..J n, _"'-I". .,.. ...... ... 

Co~.,ty of San Francisco and the San ?~ancisco 
Fire Depa:::-t~ent; H::'ll:!..a~ L. Moo!"e, for the 
Oal"la"'~ ':;'i -e T"Ie-.""_ ...... p. .... -· an'" .Yoel ~ Go' "'0 .r.. ,o..J>t...l,. __ • J ~'""" .... wI .... _ •• "' , ....... v ...... -""'" 

Attor!'ley at Law, fo':' the Dea~ Counseling 
Advocacy and Re~e!"!"al Agency; interested parties. 

Richarc. D. Rosenber~, Atto:"!'ley at Law, for the 
Com:nlsslor. stat.':". 

i,7:t th this o!'der, -tbe COrr'.:l::'ss:!.on l!f~s :t ':5 ~:'oh!b! t!.O!"l 0:: ope:-a-

tior. of the San Francisco Bay A:::-ea Rapid ~:::-ansit D!s-;rlct's (3~~T) 

trains wittin the transbay tube betweer. Oakland a!'ld San ?:::-ancisco~ 

3ART provide on .. ~ ...... t!,,~.,sbay t~be, in 
addition to the train operator, an e~ploJee t~ained in lifesaving, 
e7acuat1on ar.d other e~e!"ger.cy ~rocedu!"es. ~e order also sets ti~e 
schedules fo!" :!.~ple~e!'ltat1o:1 by 3AR~ of adc.it1onal ~easu~es which 

3ART Ts ability to protect passengers in the event that fires occur. 
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Since the ~i~e ot Ja~ua~y :7, 3AR~ has ~eatly e~~~ced the 
sa~ety ot t~a~soay tube ope~ations. 3.~~T has de~ons~~ated its co~
plia~ce wi~h the six conditions i~posed by Decision ~o. 89902, iss~ed 

The =easures ~aker. include develop~ent of a detailed 
evacuation pla~, i=p~ove=e~t o~ co~~unications, provision o~ an exten
sive public in~o~~tion progr~ on evacuatio~ procedures, oodi~ication 
o~ exit doors ",Ti thin the tube to allow ra.pid eg:-ess, d~1l1ing o~ 
e=ployees, testing ot emergency procedures, ~d physical =odi!ica~io~s 
to ha.tch covers and the galle~y ~tructure to reduce f1re risk and 
i=prove ventilation capability. A co=.plete list ot actions taken since 
January 17 is attached as Appe~dix 3. Taken ~ogether with p~ovis10n 
ot a second BART e=ployee on transbay tube trains, we believe that 3A~T 
has aC:'i.ieved an acceptable level ot safety to~ tra~s=ay tube ser",1ce. 

At the s~~e ti~e, additional =.easures are required on an ex
pedited schedule to en~~~ce turther BART sa:ety in ~he transbay tube 
and elsewhere. ~'Te 'Nill the:,e~ore order that: 

(1) 
schedule fo:, speedy el~~:!.nation of polyurethane ~aterials from the 
passenger seats in 3~~T cars. T.~at schedule should ,roviee !or full 
i~plementation within 270 d~js; 

(2) With1n 180 days, 3ART sho~ld sub~~t to this Co~~ission :,ecom
mended act10~s and a p:'oposed timetable tor reducing the f1:,e :,isks 
associated with the fiberglass reinforced plastic materials used in 
the floors, ceilings, ~~d s~de wall l!n~ngs 0: EL~~ cars. The time
table should provide ~or the reduct~on of fire haza:,d ~:,om these sou~ces 
in at least 20;' 0: ~he BART ca:'s o~erating in the transoay tube and 
Berkeley Rills T~~nel by ~ot later th~~ one yea:, ~rom the date o~ 
this order so that each such t:'a1n offe:, a relatively safer section 
~or possible remo~al of passengers in the event of eme:'gency; 

(3) The Co~~ssion has concluded that the ~~jor reduction of 
safety personnel adopted ~n July, 1978 by BART jeopardizes publiC 
safety. TIlith1n 90 days of this o:'der, BAR': shall submit to this Com-
mission a detailed report app:'oved by its 30a:'d of Di:,ectors on the 
organizational form and levels and types o~ r.a~powe:, which BART will 
co~~it ~or the forthcoming year to overseeing public safety in its 
operations. 
determined by statf, ~~~e such a :,eport annually to the Cor.~iss10r.. 

(~) BL~T shall within 90 days 0: th~s o:'cer submit to this 
Co~miss10n a detailed plan for the t~a!ni~g, cr1l1!ng, ~~d ~epea~ 
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tra~~i~g o~ its trai~ o~erators a~c sa~ety pe~so~~el ~~ app~opr~ate 
safety a~c e=er;e~cy p~ocecures. ~hereafter) 3AR~ shall ar_~ually 

9roced~res a~d on t~e adequacy o~ ~~y necessary ~odi~icat~ons in 

(5) l,'i::'thi:1 180 days of this date, 3ART shall submit to this 
Co~~ission a report on its i~p:eoentation) or decision not to i~ple
=ent and the reasons therefor, of the follo~~ng significa~t proposals 
~ade ..l" .... ~ "'to' ....... e t ....... ".". c.'ay· s 0" .... e"' .... " .,..~"" j ,·s ... co ...... , p. ... ed· "-'- ...... ~.O 1.1 ... ••• _- .... 4;Io.-_ •• ~W ~.., ..... ;:; .... !01 • 

. (a) 

3~~T e::lployees on the incident train, 3~~T Ce:1tral, Fire 
Depart::lent co~~~~d statio:1s, ~~d 3~~T patrons on the 
!nc1dent t~a!~; 

::lessage or ::lessages for instr~ction of 3~~T passengers i~ 
e~ergency procedures in adva~ce of a c~isis; 

(c) Developcent of additio~al appropriate passen=er 
education ~easures, ~ncludi~g car-card placards, 1nstructio~al 
p3.mphlets, etc.; 

Cd) Provision 0:''' directional s!~s ~'lithi~ the trans-
bay tube indicating not only t~e nearest gallery door but 
also the dist~~ce to the nearest alternative door which 
::lay be re~ched by proceeding in the opposite direction; 

(e) ?rov:ts:ton of back-up e~ergency ~a~power capa
bility at 3&~T Central; 

( f) Provision for wal~-thro~gh tr~ck inspections 
the event of ~~explained i~-service trai~ stoppages; 

(g) Provision of airpacks, ~e5apho~es, ~~d/or 
portable tra!~ radios ~or atte~ea~ts o~ tra~sbay tube 
trai~s to ~acil!tate the!r ability to f~~ct!on outside 
the ~ra!~ !~ e~erge~cy conditions. 

The pr!~c1pal focus o~ 3ART a~d the Co~~iss10~ sta~~ since Ja~uary , ... 
-I has been safety ~easures ·,.,hich ~.;ould allow resu.":lpti.or: of service 
within the transbay tube. XuCh less atte~t!o~ has bee~ g!'le~, as a 
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~at~e~ o~ o~de~!~g ,~~o~!~!es) ~o o~he~ ele~e~ts of t~e BART system. 
The COr:" .. ":'1iss~o:,: sta!":" :!os he~eby d!.:,ec~ed ":0 'I:o!"k 'I::!.~h SA?'!' to develo~ 
a ::o!"e co::;!,le~e e;c?ed:!. ted sched-.;,le !"o~ co~s:!'de~.::::::'o~ 0:' 3A~T sai'ety 
::'ssues outside the t~a~sbay tube. SUCh a sChedule should be con-
pleted ~d ~rese~ted to the Co~~:!.ss::'o~ to~ app!"oval w::'thi~ 60 days. 
?oweve~, the 3e:,keley ~!.lls T~~~el sta~ds out as of i~ed:!.ate 
c!"itical i=porta~ce, p!"ese~ting =a~j o! the p!"oblens :-o~~d i~ our 
i:niesti;atio:1 0:- the tra:1sbay tub~. 

co~~lete develo~~e~~ of a detailed evacua-

e~ployees o~erat:!.ng th~ough ~ha~ tu~el ::.~ such evacuation p~ocedures; 

a:ld 

2. Hith.:!.n 90 days, :::,eport to the COm:lissio~ its co~clus10n 
a~d the !"easons the~ero:::, as to ~he desirability 0:- providing a 
second 3~~,!, employee in add1tio~ to the t:::,ai~ o~erator o~ all trains' 

~le cor-.mend 3AR-= !"o:::, the ::a~y ~osi ti "Ie steps taken s!.~ce Janua:y 

17 to l:nprove the sa!"ety operatio~s through the tra~sbay 

tube. Safety on the syste~ ca~~~ot be assured without the full 
co~~it~ent as a to~ p~io~lty ot BART's 30a~d of Di~ec~o~s) se~io~ 

~a~age=e~t and e~ployees. Z~e Cal~~o~~~a Legislatu~e has dete~1ned 

to 3~qT sa~ety) bu~ ~~e Co~~!ssion should not and does not wish to 
substitute its jud~ent in t~e day-to-cay 

dec1sio~s o~ 3;3.T di~ectors and e~~lojees. 
order exe~cises ,~o,e~ly the Co~~!ss~or.'s o~e~s~gh~ rez,on~!~!l!ties 
fo~ ,u~llc sa~ety while at the s~e time leaving to 3L~T substantial 
d1scre~ion for o,e~at!on an~ ~anage~en~ cecis!ons as ~o how these 
d!rec~!ves should be car~ied out. 3y ~~oceeding as herein proposed, 
we believe that BART will be able to assure ~ts passengers that 
=ajor public safety adv~~ces have been =ade ~d t~at they ~ay !"1de 
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?~~sua~t to Section 29047 of the ?ublic Ut!:!tles Code, 
~he Co~!ss~o~ ~s cha~ged w1t~ ~he duty to acopt ~egu!at~o~$ 
~e:;:pecti~g 3A~'!"s "safety a;>l'l!ances and l'~ocedu::-esn !'o~ the 
~url'ose of a~!'o::-d~ng ::-easo~able safety to 3A2T's e~~loyees 
a~d the gene~al public. The Leg!slatu::-e intended that BART's 
safety appliances ~~d procedu::-es be subject to ~eview oy a 
regulato::-y agency as a ~eans of providing a check and oala~ce 
to 3ART. 

4, 1975, a~d serves as an ongoing fo~~ for the Co~~!ssion 
to investigate BART's safety apl'l!ances and l'::-ocedu::-es and 
to issue appropriate a~d necessary o::-de::-s pu::-suant to the 
Co~~!ss!on's statutory duty. 

On the evening of J~~uary 17, 1979, a f!::-e occu::-::-ed on 

loss of one f1::-e!'1~~te::-'s life. 

After telephone notice to the parties to this pro-
ceed!ng and othe::- pa::-":ies ·''''1 ":h an interest in 3A.:~T' s sa!'e":y 
avpliances ~~C p~ocedures, a hearing was held in San 
?::-anc!sco on January 19, 1979 before Co=~~ss!oners Richard 
D. G~avelle and Claire T. Ded::-ick. 
that hea~~~g, the Co~~!ss~on issued 

' .. ..... " the conclUSion of 
oral o::-de::-, late::-

::-ati!'ied by DeCision ~o. 89902, wh~c~ closed the ~::-a~sbay 
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Th~ six co~d~t~o~s we ~~posed i~ D~cis:!.o~ No. 89902 

t~ansbay ~~ve~~e ze~v~ce a~e s~~~~zed as ~ollows: 

~. BART ~us~ show ~ha~ the t~a~sbay ~ube's 
st~uctu~al a~d ope~at~or.al integ~1ty is intact. 

s:loke 

2. 3A~~ ~ust explai~ the cause of the seve~e 
condi~io~ that existed ~"" ..... the t~ansbay 

lowe~ ~tility galle~y on the night of the fi~e and 
?~esent its plan to eli~inate that Situation in the 

:"utu:-e. 

3. The Chie:"s of ~he Oakl~~d ~~d Sa~ ?~ancisco 
F~~e Depa~t~ents ~us~ concu~ ~hat 3k~T's explanation 
and ~l~~s outlined above in Condition ~o. 2 a:-e a 
aC-equa<;e. 

4. BART ~ust de~ons~~ate to t~e sat~~:ac~~o~ o~ 

the ~es~ect1ve ?i~e Depa~tments that it has adequately 
p~ovided :"0:- the availability o~ e:ergency ve~icles, 

gol~ ca~ts, co~~un!cation facilities, a~d e~e:-gency 
b~eath1ng equi~~ent in ~he ~~ansbay tube. 

5. BART ~ust supply, ~n conjunction with the 
~espective Fire Depa~t~ent Chie:"s, a pl~~ whe~eby ~he 
~i~e incident co~ande~ will be the ?!~e Chief 0:" the 
jurisdictio~ in which the ~ncident occu:-s. 

6. 3A~~ ~us~ show that 
which blocked individual exit 

~he gal:e~y doo~ ~~ob:e~, 

the ~!ght of January 17> 

has bee~ solved. ~ 
!~ o:-de:- to fac111t~e expeditious t~eat~ent o! this 

i~po~tant ~atte~> we p:-ovided BART the oppo~t~~~ty o~ 2~-hou~ 
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G~ven :i~e cons:~aints, we p~ovided :elepho~e notice to all parties 
o~ the ?eb~ua~y 11 hea~1ng o~ ?ebru~~y 8, 19i9; public necessity 
~equi~ed a hearing on less t~an 10 days ~ot1ce as p~ov1dee by our 
Rule 52. 

A public hea~ing was held on ?eb~ua~y 11, 19i9 before :he 
Co~~ission, en ba~c, with this proceeding's ass!~ed Co~issioner) 
Richard D. Gravelle, p~esidins. ?resident Jo~:. E. Bryson and 
Co~~iss!o~ers Ve~~o~ ~. S~urgeo~ a~d Cla!~e T. Ded~!ck, along ~!~h 
Ad~inistrati ve La'N' Judges Alde::oson and Do~an) ~ .... ere 1:1 attendance. 

Afte::o the testi~ony of two public Witnesses, who were aboard 
the fire train on January li, 19i9, 3AR~ presented three witnesses 
',':ho testified rega::oding the st:-uc:ura1 integrity of the t~a."lsbay 

tube. Following the l~~c~ reeess, 3A~~ askec :~at the hearing be 
te~~!.nated ~~til such ti~e as it notified the Co~ission that it 
was better prepared to demonst::oate the sa~ety of transbay tube 
ope::oat10ns. BART was again provided the opportu::.ity, at its dis-
cretio~ and on 48-hour notice to the Co~~ssion, to de~onstrate 
co""'''''' "'-I"""'e •• " ....... ':"'''''c'''s''O'' '~o 0 0002 ....... ,t.'.;...~ ...... 1..;. ~_ ...... ;;.;_ - - •• ~" *' v, ... 

On Ma~ch 23, 1979 BART ~e~ues~ed ~hat hea::oin;s be held com-
~enc~ng ~a~c~ 29. 
no~ice was aga!~ ,~ovided by ~e1epho~e o~ less t~an 10 days no~ice. 
Public hear!!'lgs we:-e held in Sa:,: ?:-a!'!c!sco 0:': Ma:-ch 29, 30~ and 
;"pril 2, 1979. 

C~use 01' 'ianu~""y'" 'O-'=l ':'''' ..... e " ........... 1" "'''\''e 4.:1. .... "'" .. \..io.. _ f tt _ .... I", .. _. ... ...... ..".,,_ ...... a.; 

S~o::-tly follo' .... i~g ~he fire, BART's General rr.anager conve:-:.ed a 
303.:-d o~ =~~ui:-y (Board) ~o i~ves~~ga~e the p~obab:e cause of the 
incident a~d ~o reco~r.end re=edial ~eas~es ~o preve!'!t recurrence. 
The Board's comp::oe~ensive report was ::oeceived as Zxhibit ~o. 96 ~n 
this ~roceed1ng. 



su'ostantially 

The p~1ncipal conclu~ion to be d~2wn f~om the Boa~d's ~epo~t 
is that at t~e t~~e o~ t~e Janua~y li ~~~e BART was S~ossly 

der1c1~~t in eme~~encv res~onse caDabilitv. 

, -. 

II. BART'S ?RES~~TAT!O~ RES?EC~!~G 
'==-iE SIX CO~DI7!O~IS ?OR REO?E~J!:\G 
THE TRANSBAY TG3S 

One o~ t~e conditions imposed on BART ~e~u1~es ou~ sa~is~actio~ 

that t~e t~ansbay tube is st~uctu~al1y ~~d ope~at10nally safe, with 
independent ve~ification ~ro~ the Division o~ Industrial Safety o~ 

the Depa~t~ent of T~anspo~tat!on (Calt~ans). 
E~~T's manager ot desi~ and const~uction ~~d a consulting 

enginee~ with Testing Engineers, Inc. both testi~!ed about fi~e 

~a~aQe to the tube. ~~e Chief of Caltr~~s' Division of Construction, 

J. J. Zo:ak, ~u~the~ 
?rimarily ~~eertaken by Tes~~~g Sng!nee~s, Inc., were com~rehe~s!ve. 

The ~ire da~4ge occur~ed to the top ar.d Up?er s!~e5 0= ~ube x-~, 

ex~e~d1n5 a?prox!~atelY 350 ~eet, w!t~ t~e deepest po!nt o~ concrete 

s~al~ing ~enetrating about 3-1/2 inches. 
c~ean~r.g) EAR: a?pl!ed p~ess~~e-sp~ayed cemen~ ~o t~e da~aged ~ea. 

The ~epa~rs acco~?lished ~y 3A2T do ~O~ ~ully ~es~o~e the tu~e ~o 

the tube T s st:::,uctu:-al so~.,e:1eSS is fI~egl!.g!ble".. The ~ra."'lsba.y 

tube's structural sou~dness has been at~ested ~o by Cal~ransf highly 

ex?erie~ced and ~ual!!!ed J. J. Kozak. 
the s~ructura:L a:1d operational integ:o!':y o! ~he t~ansbay tube has 
not been jeopard!:ed as a ~esult o~ the ~~re. 

* BART presented extensive evidence outl!ning subse~uent ~easures 
taken to prevent ~ires si~ilar to the January li incident 
C 
...... bi..,.... J -- -'\.) .:.X!"l_ ."" =' .... , . a .. '" .;.. oJ II 
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2. The Cau5e of :he S=o~e Co~d!t1on In the Tube's towe~ Gallery 
BART ~~ese~~ed ~est~~onJ) ve~i~~ec by app~op~~a~e ~es:!~g) 

s::;oke cond~t1or. galle:-y. 

the :Jove:r.ent or 
oay ~uoe or. both t~acks c~eated conditions that ~esulted i~ p~essu:e 

Also, seve~al 

:-:h1ch, cO::l.binec. ..... i th train =nove=ent, allowed large arlounts or s:Joke 
to ente~ the galle~y. Once s=oke had ente~ed the galle~y, it tended 
to t~avel 1n the ~alle~y towa~d Oa%land. 
oetween the uppe~ a.nc. lowe~ ga::e~ies as well as loose-f1tt1ng hatch 
cove~s) in addition to the 11=ited exhaust fan ope~ation on the 
nignt of January 17 c~eated pressu:-e d:lffe:'ent1als i'thich caused 
the s=oke to ~ove in the direction of Oakland. 
3S\o1-6.) 

BART fu~the:, p~esented i,ts pla."'l to eli::linate, to the deg~ee 
feasible, the proble= of s=oke in the gallery (Exhibit 91, ?a~t !, 
RSW-7) • A?p~op~iate preventive =easures include: (1) l:!.m!-:a~!o~ 

of train =ove=ent and speed du~1ng transbay tube e=e~gency sit~ations; 
(2) sealing all openings affecting the inte~1ty between the upper 
and lowe~ galleries; (3) closure of galle~y doors; a."'ld (4) =odifica-

Gase-3abcock & ASSOCiates, :nc., an independent engineering a."'ld 
consulting service ~eta!~ed to p~ovice !~~e p~o~ec~io~ ex~ertise ~or 
the 3~~T Boare) testi~!ed that all reco~~e~dations it ~~ovided to 
3~~T fo~ i~p~ove~ent of the tr~"'lsbay tube ventilation syste~ have 
eithe~ been or a~e in the ?~ocess of being 1~ple~ented. ':'hey ~U:'-

the~ concluded that the present t~~"'lsbay tube's ventilation syste~, 

lower galle~y and non-incident tube ?DS-6) • 

~ith ~espect to the o~eration ot the ventilation syste=, the 30a~d 
of Inquiry a~~ly described the necessity of insuring ~ro~e~ o~eration 
o!' the syste:,:" .. 
sequence ~ay serve not only to rende~ the syste~ ineffective out can 



w~l: clozely =o~~~o~ 3AR~'s ao~litJ ~o ~espond co~~ectlj ~~ ~~is 
a~ea and will ~equ!~e pe~!od!c ce~onst~a:!on 0: :~!s ab!2ity. 

3asec upon ~he uncon~~ove~~ed ev!de~ce, we a~e sur:!cien~ly 

salle~y; and we accept, as ~easonable, i~s plan to :i~!t galle~y 
smoke-1nt~us10n i~ the !utu~e. 

3. :~e Concu~~ence o~ the Oakland and San P~anc!sco 
F1.~e Depa~t~ent Chiefs t~at B~~T has .Explained 
the Cause 0: the Gal1e~y S~oke and has an Ade~uate 
?lar. to ?~event its ?ecu~~ence 

"i!ll~a::l L. :'ioo~e, Ch:!.e~ o~ the Oakla~d ?i~e Depa~t::e!"'.t) testifiecl 
that 3AR~ has ade~uately ~et the conditions 1~posed by the Co~:!.ssion. 

Chie ~ ~,!oore t est 1. ~i e d i~ gene :-al : 
"Based UPO:'l the i!'lfo:-:nat!o.n g~ -.rle~ -:0 -:ne Oakla.~d F!.re 
Depart~ent oy 2A?':', ~.s ;orell as the activities ',:e have 
observed, the de~a:-t~ent ~eels that BART has ::let the six 
O~!g1nal ~e~u1~ements 1:posed by the ?uolic utilit:!.es 
Co~1ss1on on Janua:-y 19, 1979. 

"Because t~a~sit systems such a.s BA..~T a:."e excluded 1":-0::1 
'!"i:-e p~event:!.on :-eg'..l.lations !~posed by ~un!.ci~al !'i:-e 
ce?a:-tme~ts, the depa:-t~en: tas ~o a~tho~~ty to enro~ce 
!':!.~e and l~!'e saving sta."'lca:-c,s ~ ... ~:h:!.!'l 3A..~~'s s~·stem. 
The~efo:."e, the depa:-tment's ~!~din; t~at 3~~T has com
plied with t~e o~!g!~al s~x ~equi~e~e~ts o~ ~~e Public 
vtiliti~s Cor.~!ss!on is not to b~ inte:,p:-etee as a~ 
unq~ali!'ied ~a:-~ntee o!' public sa~ety by the City of 
02.~:land." (Exh!'!:lit :\0. leO.) 

And~ew c. Cas?e~, Chief of the S~n ?:-~~c:!.sco :!~e Jepa~t~en~) 
also test i!'ied conce~ning 3;"~':'! s cO:'i'!?l!~:-:ce ';1! th :he COi'!".!:!.:;s!.on' s 
cond!";!o::.s. ~e also ~ade specific :"eco~~end~t~o~s beyond the scope 

',lith :"espect to the condition ur.de~ discussion" Ch!ei' Caspe:
ind!.cated: 

"':'he San F:-anc~sco ?!.~e De?a:::'t~ent and t·ne Oa.:<land P~:::,e 
Depa:-tment ~onito:-ed a se:::'ies of tests conducted by 
3.A.R.:. to ce~e~~!~e ~~e cause o~ s~oxe i~ ~he g~l:e~J. 
?ighest i~po:"tance was placed on the test !'!naings due 
to ~~e ext:-eme haza:-d that ~ust be ~educed to a ~!n!~a: 
level of safety fo:::' ?assenge~s) fi:::,efighte:-s, and 
B.A.B.:. employees. 

10 
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": cone'..:.:' t~a:: -:~e ca~se of s::1oke ~n the galle::-=, can be 
~~~~itn:..ted -=0 -t;he ~ollo·lli~~: ope::1:!gs !:l't.o and -t::!. -:h!-:'1 
~he galle~y; t:,a!.~ =o\~e~e~ts; a!:, ~low be:'tlee~ ~~'le 
uppe:" and lowe::- ;alle:::'y; and 3.1r !'loi'r into the lower 
gallery f:'om the bo:'es of the t~be. 

"! co!'lcu!' that ~ ... h!le the lO·He::, galle::-y cannot be ~!n
tained in a smoke f:-ee cor.dition~ the tests show -:hat a 
numbe:, of steps can be t~~en ~o ~nim!=e the ~o~nt of 
smoke ente:::'ing the gallery in -:he even~ of a fire ~~d 
to maintain a ::-elatively safe cond~t~on fo:, passenge:, 
evacuation ~~d !'iretight1ng effo~s. The steps a:e 
s~~~a::-1zed as follows: 

"1. Seal leaks and !~p::-ove latching of :'latches 
between t~e uppe:, and lower galle:::'!es. 

!T2. Red~ce t::-ain speed i!'l t;he t::'a!'lsbay "tube 
following notification of a smoke cO!'ldition. 

"3. Li~it ru~~he:- -:ra!~ ope:'at!ons to -:he 
opposite bo:::'e. 

"4. Review a.-:c. re."ise fan ope!'at:!ng p:::'ocedu:es to 
ensure ef!'ective operation of the ventilat~on 
system. 

"5. Snsu:'e that gallery doo::'s are kept closed as 
::lucha:;; possible. 

"I Uo"lc.erstal"'.d t~at 3. A. R. T. ha.s closed t~e openings that 
?:,evio~sly existed between the upper and lowe~ galleries 
and has 1~proved latching ~ech~~isms o~ all hatc~es 
between the uppe::' and lower galle:ies in a~ ef~ort to 
ensure a tight seal. ?u:'the::-~ r unde:::'stand that 3.A.?.T. 
has instituted p::-ocedu:::'al ~tters o~ reduct~on o!' t::-ain 
speed; ::-estricting necezsary t:"ain operations to the 
opposite bore; revised vent~latio~ operat~ng procedures; 
~nd proced~res requiring gallery doors to be closed, all 
included in 3.A.~.T.'s Transbay Tube S~e:-gency Plan. 
~\~~th a.ll o~ ~h!.s, i:l -:he i'::':'lal a:-lalysis ~~e ul~!~~e 
success o!' all procedures will depend upon the skill ~"ld 
e~~ect1~eness of B.A.R.T. personnel ~"ld the training 
they receive. Attention should also ~ocus on the tagging 
and inspection of hatches and doors during the !nter1~ 
?er~oc be~o:,e ::,e~ote annuncia.tion of openings can be 
achieved." 



::o·"eve:-, cO:'ls:de::-able lO!'lg-range s":udy) 
and 

We concu::- with ":he 
poin: bo~h ?i::-e Ch1e~s exp::-essed w~th :-espect :0 long-::-ange study, 
evalua~1on, a!'ld d~saste::- ":::"ai!'ling and d::-il11ng. We w~ll o~ee:
appropria:e long-te::-~ e~:o::,,":s alo:'lg the 11!'les ::"eco~ended by ":he 

4. The Satis~action o~ Fi:-e Depa::"tments ":hat BART 
has Ade~ua":ely ?::-ov:ded E~e::-sency Vehicles, 
Golf Carts, Co~~un!cations) a!'ld E~e:-¢ency S::"eath1ng 
Ecui~~ent fo::" Tube ?1:-e Inciae!'lts . . 

ade~uate =easu::-es in compliance ~~~h this condition. 
Chief Caspe:- add::"essed the pOin":s in ~h1s conditio!'l as ~ollows: 
"A. S=er~encz Vehicles. 

"3. A.R. T. has designed r:.odi!"icat1ons w!'li:h i:.ave 
1nc::"eased the cur::"ent pe::"sonnel ca:-:-ying capac1":y 
of the emergency vehicles. These modifications 
have been completed O!'l ~wo of the vehicles ! have 
see!'l. One is on the Oakl~~d s~de, and one is on 
the San F:-ancisco side. Availability has been 
~ade swifter by the extend1:'lg of the pla:'lk1:'lg fo:
":he set-o!'l platfo~s a": the Emoa:-cade::"o Statio!'l. 
These two pla.t!'o~s are !.n the :'1:-1 and ~'.-2 bo:'es. 

"3. Gol~ Ca::"ts. 

"Bott:. ":he Oaida."lc. a!1c. the Sa!'l ?!'a:o:.c!.sco ?ire 
)epar~~e!1ts are i!'l agree~e!'lt that the use of 
elect::"ic ca:,ts sho~ld be discontinued as a pri~a::"y 
~ea:'lS of access in the T:,~~sbay Tube. However, 
3.A.R.T~ ~s cu~~ent2y ~eques::~g b!ds !O~ ~~ i=
~roved electrically powe:'ed veh!.cle tha": will 
provide g::"eater capacity and i~p:-oved reliabili~y 
should such use later be dete::-mined a,~::-o,:'iat~. 

TIC. Com!'llu:o:icat!.o:'ls Facilities. 

"S.A.?.T. ins":alled a co:np:-ehe!'lsi';e cO:'..":lunications 
sys~e~ Which ties in the approp:-iate fire de?a::"t
~e~~ ~ac~lities w~th 3.A.R.T. !ac11~t~es. The 
functional ::"equire~ents of this system were ag:-eed 
u?on by bo~h ~ire depa=~~e~~s. 3.A.~.T. has 
~u::"~he:, p::"ovided dedicated co~~a!'ld post space fo::" 
both ~i:-e depar~~e:o:":s by e:-ecting a se~arate 

:'2 
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bu~lding at the Oa~la~d Ve~~ S:~~c~ure a~d dec!g
~ating a ~oo~ at the E~barcaee~o Stat~o~. ~1e 
co~~~~~cations syste~ was reviewed by a 
cons~lta~t acceptable to t~e fire depart~ents 
a:ld ?UC sta!'!'. 

"1or."l.ile the cons~lta:lt' s ~eport co::.cludes that 
the co~~unicat~o:ls syste~ is adequate as to 
voice trans~1ssion and e~ui~~ent e~ployed as 
~resent~y configured, it also states the 
cO:lsultant was not engaged to Qake a dete~na
tion as to reliability. This poi:lt ~ust be 
mentioned along with acceptability be~ng con
sidered as ~~ inte~i~ ~easu~e pending installa
t!.on of a ~oeern e::'lergency radio !"let"tlork. :1ith 
these !'acts in mind) concurre!"lce on this ltem 
is given ~ith the ~~derstandi~g that B.A.R.T. 
will maintain necessary p~ovisions to ensure 
constant reliability o!' the co~unications 
syste:n. 

3reathin:;:: Ecui~~er:.t . 

"B.A.:t.':(. has currently obtained eighteen 4-hour 
oxygen regenerating breathing masks ~~d distrib
utee nine each to the Oakl~d ~~d San Ftancisco 
Fire Departments. B.A.R.T. has further placed 
purchase orders !'or a sufficie~t n~ber o~ such 
~sks to provide a total or twenty to each fire 
depa~tment. Delivery o~ these ~asks is scheduled 
:'or =:lid-April'. It is hoped that if a !:lo:oe effi
Cient, ~eliable mask becomes available, that 
B.A.~.T. will purchase a satisfactory ~~ber as 
~e~~~ce-e~~s" (~·~'b'~ ~o '01) • ::' J,.r;;. .... • ...,. .... h....... .. iJ .'1 • _ • 

Chief Caspe~ i~d~ca~ed 3AR~ has taken steps ~o ~~su~e ~~~~~al 
levels of sa!'ety. 

~ecessa~y :or the safety of the public a~d firefighters. 
At this ti=:le BART has de=onstrated that ~ecessary =odificatio~s 

o!' sa:'ety above tha"; ~\·hich e:<:is";ed on Ja::uary 17) 1979. 

~Jon· ~o·"e·~p~ con~J~e~a~'Y-o~~ P~~o~~ ~~H e"~~ua-Io~ -"S~ 'oe H~vo~ed .. • ~... ., ~. t'f V ~ .. ;) ....... "" _ ;.J _ ..... ~ ~.... .." ...... I.i. • ........ ........ ....... "" - -r
co~currence o!' the ?ire Depart=ents) BART has satisfied ,,;his conei-

, to these issues i~ subse~uent phases of this investigation. 
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5. ?la~ Recogn!zi~g that ~he !~c!de~t Co~:.ander 
a~ a~y :~re w~thi~ ~~e T~a~sb~y ~~be w~:l be 
the Fire Chie~ with!~ ~he J~~isdic~1on in 
~hich ~he Incident Occ~~s 

Although such a pl~~ has ~ot been reduced to a ~or~al agree~e~t, 
both Chie:" Caspe:, and Chief !~oore testii'ied that it is t!i.e clea:' 
agree=ent betwee~ the fire chiei's a~d 3A?~ that the ~ire chie~ withi~ 
the ju:'!sdiction in which the incident occu~s ass~~es respo~s1b1l!ty 
as incident co~~ander. 

Chie~ ~oore t&st1fied, in gene:'al, that the above-~entio~ee 
condition has bee~ met. 
respecti~g the plan was ::lore speci~:!.c ~att;.re: 

"Both f'i:'e depa:'t::lents a~c. 3.:'.::\.T. are Jointly revie .... r::.ng 
ex~?les ot such agreements which a:'e ~tili:ed in eastern 
transit properties. :~ is expec~ed that developmen~ o~ 
i'o~al agreements may take several weeks or ::lore. v~til 
i'or::lal ag:'eement is completed, B.A.?.T. is in clear agree
me~t that comr.and of ~~y fire incident occurring w!t!i.in 
the syste~ is ~~der complete control ot the approp~iate 
"'~-e ..le""la-t .... e..... 1'!'T''''~s " .... c'''c.·es "''''e .t-""eA-la .. e ""o"~~lIca'''~o'"' ...... ~ l:" .......... 1,;. ........ • ... __ "- I..t.... _~ .. .-. 'wi._..., •• IJ......... \; ... to. 

of a~y s?ec~!~c !i~e co~dition within the Transbay Tube 
to both the San Francisco a~d Oakla~d ?:!.re Depa~tments. 
Qualified B.A.R.T. su~erviso~y level ?e~sonnel will be 
ass~gned to each fire depart~ent co~r~~d post as well as 
S.A.~.T. Central Headqua~te~s to facilita~e the coordination 
of the fi~e depart~en~ ~e~uests. 3.A.R.T. ?ersonnel ~~der 
these conditions will report to ~he co~~and post ~~d will 
assist fire ?erso~el in coord1~a~ing activities between 
B.A.R.T. a~d the ri~e de?a~t=ents. S.A.R.T. ?erso~~el will 
assist with ~en and e~uipment under the direction o~ these 
fire depart~ents. :he reooval ~~d restoration of third 
rail ,oo· ..... e:- ;.rithin the fire a:-ea will be done at the direc-
-"0"" -o~ ""'e ~i-e c.'~~a~"'~e""" ~_~.t .... -ove~e""~ ~~erge""c~r "'_ .... _ ..,.. ..... _::I .'0,1",_ •• 1#* ...... ~_...... ~~ • ... IJ, .,.,,1.1. ..... J 

vehicle move:nent a.~d other on-rail equi?r.:ent ::lovemen~ will 
be acco~?lished at the direction 0: the ri~e depa:,~ments. 

IIConcurrence '..,1 th this i te= is with o;he unde!"'standing that 
on-soing drilling a.~d training will take ?lace with partic!
pati~g agencies being B.A.R.T.) the Oakla~d Fire Depart=en~ 
and the San F:-anc1sco Fi~e Depa~t~ent. Drills and training 
sessions will be ~ot only to insure 3.A.R.T.'s ,erto~ance 
.,.-an..la .... d(."" b"" ....... ose o~ ....... e I'I_e d"'oa ......... e ....... s as W~i i ,..., ... "" ....... _~) .......... "'.... ... ..., ...... _. _ • ... ~ .... •• \011 _____ ... 

this regard, expertise of all three agencies will be 
exchanged." (Exhibit No. 101.) 

the above-refe~enced conditio~. 
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6. 3~~T's De~ons~rat~o~ or Solu~~o~s 
~o the Ga1le~v Doo~ ?~o~le~ 

( -:::" .......... "',...-: -....... _.J _ \"I Xo. 91, ?a~t :rI, p • 

V?:1-lo seq.) desc~ibes ~odificat:!.ons that have bee~ =ade to galle~y 
doors: 

"1. All locks we~e ~e~o·,ed f~om doo~s throughout the 
galle~y in the tube. 

"2. All doo~s were pai~ted a b~ight ch~o=e yellow. 

"3. On the upper ~igh~ ha."'ld side of ~he door ide:i.tifica
~io:i. has bee:i. stenciled i~ four inch materials. 

II~. Door :i.umbe~ !den~!fica~!o~ is located in the center 
of ~he door at door handle level. Nucbe~s are 
s~enc11ed 1~ olack a~d e~e six 1nches in heigb~. 

"5. A pull dow:l ha."'ldle :eve~ was attached to ~he latch
ing device on the galle~y side af the doo~. 

"6. Two st~ipes of anti-skid tape were applied on 
eithe~ side of the door handle runr~ng the length 
of ~he door on ~he gallery side. 

"i. Three strips of fluo~escent tape and three st~ips 
of reflective tape have beer. added to the lower 
portio~ of the door. 

"8. On the ~rack",otay side of the door, push ba~ door 
openi:1g devices have bee:1 1:1stalled for ease i:1 
exiting to the gallery. Sig:'ls stating "Exit to 
Galle~y" consisting of a blue backgrOu."'ld ·""i th 
black lette~i~g have also been added." 

These modifications ~<lill rende~ the gallery !:lore useful as a 
cross-passage between a fire-incide:i.t tube a."'ld the safe tube, as 
well as facilitating fi~efi~~ti~g a~d rescue ope~at!ons. 

~'li th respect to 3A..'8.T' s :=.odifications, Chief Caspe~ co:n.~en~ed: 
"Locks · .... hieh inhibited moveme~t f~o:l the galle~y to the 
trac~ .... ay have bee:i. removed. A ba~~ier has been installed 
to mi:i.i:lize track haza~ds upon enter1:i.g the track~ay fro: 
the galle~y. 30th fire depar~ments have reco~~e:i.ded a 
nu.~be~ of ~a~king changes on the doors to ~ac11itate 
~ove~ent and prec~se locations. These ~a~kings a~e ~ow 
~~ ?lace. :~the~~ ~~p~ove~e~~s to la~ch~ng ~ech~~!s~s 
ha·,e also 'oee:i. cO:lpleted. II (=:7'_~ibit ~o. 101.) 

30th Fire Chiefs concur that 3P~T has satis~ied this condition. 

, -.. , 
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I!I. ~~A~YS!S OF T~3 ACCE?TAELE 1E\~L 
O? SAFETY ~O!\ T?.A.:;SEAY T:J5E S=:?.V!CE 

Consultants ~O~ the Cc~:.iss!.o~ s~af~ p~ese~~ed testi:no~y wh!.ch 
co~cluded tha~ both the seats ~~d the ~!be~glas~ ~e!n~o~ced plastic 
",fall and ceiling mate~ials 1~ BART ca:-s a~e ex~~e:':'lely !'lanl."nable 3.!:.d 
:-ep:-esent a 7e~y g:-ave !'i:-e dange:-. (E~~1b1t No. 103, p. 22.) 
!'ull-sca1e tests demons~~ated tha~ in the event that the ca~ ~loo:-
is breached by fire near a seat) there ~ .... ould be fla.."nes at the ceiling 
"IT:!. thin three to :'o1..:.r =.inutes and f'..:.ll invo1 ve=e!'lt (flashove::-) ~ .... ou1d 

~lashover occ~rred. Such a ~~re would also ~roduce enormouz 

c.ua~titi~s or black toxic s~oke. 
The expert testimony ~urther statec that the time to ourn-

th::-ough of the floor is a highly va~:!.able c;.':.a!'lti ty, ranging from a 
oreach in as short a time as two or th~ee ~nutes to as long as hal~ 

an hour or not at all. !n 7iew of evidence that the seats and 
interior ~!n!sh are so eomoust!ble, the witness coneluded that it 

'tlould be u!'li\"ise to a.ssu."!le that the floor can~ot be breached in a 
short pe~1o~ of t~:e. (Exhibit ~o~ 103, p. 22.) 

Li":nited testi:ncny ...... as :;:>resen'Ced :-egarding the toxic!.ty o'!' 

~ases ~e~e~ated by ~olyu~ethane co:bustio!'l. Fu~the~ study 
will be ~ec~~~ed to ~eterm1~e t~e nat~re o~ s~ch combustion 
products and the:!.::- e~fects 1..:.pon ~ndiv~duals within confined syaces. 

Gi ven the highly cO::'lbustible natu~e of ::'laterials ~'r1 thin BAR'! 

and the toxic s::'loke that such cO::'lb1..:.stion will gene~ate) the 
nature o~ the hazard beco:es appa~e~t ~rhen considered ~"li thin the 
con~1nes of the t~ansbay t~be with its 11~ted ventilation and ::'leans 
o!' egress. 
~osed by a 

As passenge~ loading O!'l S&~T ca~s 1nc~eases) the danse~ 

!r~espective of the issue whethe~ such occu~~e!'lces a~e sufficiently 
~emo~e O~ not, :he ~a~!tude o~ ~~~s haza~d) wh~c~ ~~cluces the 
~oss~b~l~~y o~ 1,800 pat~o~s s~~anded on a b~~~~g ~~a~~ w!~~!~ ~he 
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BART's ~~ese~tatio~ to ~he Co~~issio~ co~sisted o~ a dual 
app~oach to ~eeti~s its bu~den to de=o~st~ate that t~a~sbay se~vice 

On one level, BART sought th~ough p~esentation of a statistical 
analysis to de~o~st~ate that the ~~obability of a wo~st-case situa-
tion occu~~i~g (i.e., O~ ~ ~Aav'~~y 'oa~ec.· ~~a~~) ... '-'" ....... ....... _ \.i, \.011_ ••• is 
low; a~d fu~the~ that if such a ~e~ote eve~t does occur, there 1s a 
~easonably hi~h p~obability of.su~v!val. (Ex~!b!ts ~os. 91, ?a~t v, 
~B-8, 97.) o~ the second level, BART p~offe~ed ev1dence delineating 

have occu!":-ed subsequent to Janua~y 17 a."ld ~ ... h1ch have se~ved to 
~easu~ably i~p~ove levels of safety within the tube. (Exhibits Nos. 
92 and 99.) Exh!oit 99, which outlines such developments, will be 
i~cluded in this order as Appendix B. 

Since Janua~y 17, though its effo~t has been somewhat fra~ented, 
BART has de~onstrated a good-faith effo~t to substantially 
im?~ove safety within the t~a~sbay tube. BART has implemented 
significant 1mp~ove=ents to evacuation ~~ocedu:es and firef1ghting 
a~d emergency facilities in the tube. (A~pendix'B, Exhibit ~o. 92, 
':)a ..... ? ) _ .. "" ~. 

fe~~ed evacuation method, ~ep~esents a Significant imp~ovement when 
compared to the nebulous, ~"lrefined e~ergency procedu:es that 
ev~~"ed ~~~o'" -0 ·~"'u~"'y ~7 '079 A_.;j" ::'_........ oJ........... .J., _.. • 

~owever, 3ART's e~erge~cy prepared~ess and fire safety p~ogr~~ 
fo~ t~e tube is not completed. 
eme~gency pla~, as p~ezently co~stituted, sufficiently ~~?roves 
levels of transoay tube safety and is adequate fo~ pur~oses of 

?lans a~e ~a~ f~o~ pe~!ect and ~ust oe f~~the~ re~!ned ~"ld modified 
w~e~e appropriate. ~e p~ocess of e!'lh~"lcing :he safety of the t~ans-
bay se~ent ~ust conti~ue; and future !~ves:!gation should, 
among other things, address ~odifications t~at ~:ill se~ve to 
~ake 3AR~'s e~e~ge~cy pl~~s, including its evacuation ~et~od, =o~e 
flexiole and ~esponsive to various fi~e and e~ergency scena~!os. 

17 
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!t ~s ~~?a~e~~ tha~ ~ucn i~vest!gatio~ ~~d a~alys!s ~ust be 

?u~sua~t to Section 29G4i of ~he ?ublic 

~O:' the expense of co~sultants) i.;l1O a.:-e ~eta!.ned by the Executive 
Di~ecto~) to aid in the Co~~issio~fS independent assess~ent and 
:!.:west igation. 3~~T W!.ll be affo:,ded the oppo:'tun!ty to co~ent on 
p~oposed consulting contrac~s oefore consultants a~e ~eta!.ned oy the 
Executive Director. 

3. ~aza:,d Mitigation ~easu~es 
~eco~~ended by :nterested ?a~t!es 

Co~"tun!. cat !ons . Chief !JIoo:'e concu~!"ed that BART had r.let the 
Eoweve!") he indicated 

that eventually provision should be ~ade ~o~ ~he use of portable 
hand-held radios in ~he event o~ subse~uent tube ~ires as a r.leans of 
co~~un1cating between 3~~~ Cent~al, the !~cident co~~de~, and ~!re
~!ghte~s. '3ART has u.."'lde:'taken study of this :'eco=:""':'lendation as pa:"t 
of a :,e-evaluation o~ its entire cO~"':'lunications syster.l ~"'ld expects 
a ~esolution on this reco~endation in approximately one yea:'. 
(Exhibit No. 92, part K.) SA?T's present co~un!.cations sYsten within 
the tube is adequate for purposes o~ :,einstituting t:'~"'lsbay service. 
Howeve:" we will r.lo~ito:, closely 3~~T's efforts to upsrade the syste~ 

Second T:,a~n A~te~da~t. Chief Caspe~ ~ade seve!"al ~eco~:.e~aa-
3efo~e opening the tube ~o~ :,eve~ue se!"v!ce, he s~~ongly 

~eco~~ends :ha: 3~~~ ~ra!.~s ope~ating :h~ou~~ the tube have a seco~d 
~~a~n attendant stationed ~n ~he ~ea~ of the t~ai~ a~d e~uipped with 
a portable ::-adio to enaole cOr.l."nunication ~.;i th the t:'ain ope~ator. 
~e i~d~cated the second t~ain at~endant could be e!the~ a t~ain 
ope:'ator o~ a BART e~ployee ~u:17 t:,a!~ed in ;uolic safety ~easu~es 
and emergency p~ocedures. Chief CasperT s :,eco~ .. ":lendation ~ ... as suppo:'ted 
w!~h testi~ony f::,o~ many othe:" witnesses) including va:'ious expe:,~s 
retai~ed by the Co~~!ss!on staff. 

Ch~istina 3axte!") a~ expe~ienced flight atte~da.nt e~?loyed by 
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She observed ~wo 
of 3A~T'~ evacua~io~ dr~llz, a~d based o~ her experie~ce a~d obser-

~os~~~o~ed at ~he rear o~ ~ube ~rains. 
~obe~t :aw, ~he BART ~rai~ operator who was o~ the ~ire train 

o~ January 17, t~sti!ied ~hat a second train a~tendant should be 
aboard tube trains and that it is h!s opi~ion the Kaiser-developed 
?re~erred Evacuation ?la~ could ~ot have been ~ollowed on the night 

:here was considerable ques~ioning during the hearing regarding 
~~e advisab11~ty o~ a seco~d ~rai~ atte~da~~. 3k~T's witnesses con-
ceded ~hat a second e~ployee on tube trains could have certain 
advantages ~ ... ..... cer~ai:"l cases; e.g., ::'n situations ~lJ'here 

operator ;.;ere disabled, in cases where ~ire occurred 1:1 the tl!ddle 
o~ the trai~ ~~d evacua~!o~ had ~o proceed in di~~erent directions, 
and in circumsta~ces where an attendant's presence would deter 
vandalism and arson. However, BARTTs witnesses all indicated that 
they believed. a second a~te:'lda~t was not essential for public sa!ety 
and that the Co~~~ssion should ~ot orde: seco~d attendants in t~e 
tube until f~~ther cost-bene~i~ ~alysis is made. 

~'ie have carefully cons~dered ~he evidence a::.d cO:'lclude that 
un~il ~urther study or evidence convinces us a second ~ra!n attendan~ 
~s ~o~ necess~ry for ~ube operations, ~bere should be a ~~ifo~~ed 
second t:'ain attendant on the t:-a~n. "tie will leave location and 
deploY!':'lent of th~s sec.ond i:,.o.1 vidual to ~he :'easo!'led d!.sc:'etion of 

~ve are co~v:!.nced. ~ha~ sue:: a!'l at~e~dan,:,. !n add! t!o~ 
to providing additional security ~d passe~3er assis~ance, could se:-ve 
to provide: (1) ~educed incidence of arson ~ire; (2) f~rst :-esponse 
f!.re suppression; (3) ~irst aid to stricken passengers; (~) ~alk-through 

~nspectio:1s and police services; (5) assistance and ins~:,uc~ions in 
emergencies; a!'ld (6) potential li!':'li~ed t:-a!n ope~ation and decoupling. 
Eowever, at this j~~cture, this rneasu:oe is necessary. BA?'!" s general 

attendant in the tube that the e~ployee s~ou:d be a person pri~~rily 
trained in security and public safety, not a second train operator. 
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tie w~l:' d!.:-ect <;hat all :-eve!'lue '::"a!!'ls ~:'l the tube be ope:-ated · ..... i th 

a seco~d u~::'!'o:"::'led 3ART er.lployee xho ::'s t:-ai:'led in ?ublic =a!'ety 

syste:-n. 

Ta~ed Eme:-~ency P:-ocedu:'e In~o~a,:::'o!'l. Chief Caspe:" a~o!'lg 

othe:'s, :,eco~~e!'lded that a cassette-ta~ed ~essage explai!'ling evacua-
~ion ~~ocecu~es b~ em~loyed ~athe~ thar. having train o~erato:,s take 
time a:"ay f!"or.'! othe!" neces sa!"y and si::;ul ta!'leous :'u:1ct!ons du:-ing ar: 
eme:'ge:1cy (e.g., location of !,ire and c!"itical co~~unicat1on ·~th 
BART Cent!"al) to explain p!"ocedu:-es. Also, he :,eco~~ended use o~ 
taped messages 1:: t:,a~ns cO:1tinua:ly as a means o~ ~a~ilia!"izing 

~assenge:-s ~i~h e~e!"gency p!"ocedu:,es on the various seg=ents o~ 
3A?~' s :-outes. BART should analyze these two sug;estions ~~d repo:'t 

Likewise, B~1T should study 
the Ch!e~'s reco~~endat!on that a ~econ~ or bac~~p perzon ~houl~ be 

on duty in BART Central at all t1~es w~o is compete:'lt to h~~dle 
emergency situations. 

~urthe!" Toxicity Study. Chief Casper and other witnesses 
i~dicated tha~ a toxiCity stu~y shoul~ oe ~~dertaken so t~ere is an 

a ....... a:'eness of exactly ·,.;ha": ':he da:'lge:- is fro:: tube fire ~u=es u.~der 

d:~ferent fi!"e scena:-ios. T~e testimony i~d1cates that cuch more 
needs to be ~own about the tox!city :'esult!:'lg f:-orn combustion of' 
ex!.st in; :':late:'ials 1:1 BART ca.:'s. ;{i thou,,: such i:1fo:"!:lation ":he 
disaste:, situation cecisio~ of · .... h.en a.::.d ~ .... hethe:, to e·,acuate passen-
ge:-s given ~arious !'ire, 
~ace with ~ull ~owledge 

smoke, a~d toxic gas scenar!os ca!'l!'lot be 
o! the risk. Accordingly, ~e reco~~end 

that 3~~T uncle:-take toxicity ~~alyses which indicate how lO~5 
~assenge:,s or evacuees could :-easonably endure srno~e and f~es 
unde!" dif~e:-e::.t fire sce:1a!"ios. Jeveloping this toxicity data is 
vital if 3A~T and fi:'e depar,,:~ents are to know ho~ to assess and 
devise evacuation strategies. 
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~and!ca~~ed ?assenger ~acilit!es. ?f.s. Jane Jo.cksor., · ..... ho is 
con!"ined to a ~lheelc::'air1 a~~e:':.ded 3ART's eV:lc'..!atio::"'. drills and 

reco~~e:':.ded that provision !"or stre~chers would be desirable as a 
:':leans of ~oV'lng the d1sabled u~ t::'e 30 1f ca":·,·ta.lk to gallery doors in 
a:o:. evacuation. 3ART should study ":::'1s recorr:.endat1or.. 

~easures !"or Dee!" Passen~ers. The thrust of participation by 
the Dea~ Counseli~g Advocacy and Re~erral Age~cy was that BART has 

of f1re disaster and evacuation procedures. It was suggested that 
a system o!" flashing lights would warn the deaf and that BART's 
e~ployees should know basic survival deaf si~ :angua;e. '!he cross-
examination of BART's witnesses sho ... ,s that: further specific study o~ 
the deaf ~o~ulation's hand1cap in developir.g disaster plans and 

Reduced Train Loadi:':.s. :~s. Baxter, Edward Be~~ett X::' and 
Professor W1lliamson testi~1ed tha": reduced train loading, to avoid 
crush loads with standees, would be of ~eat bene!"it where evacuation 
must be ~~dertaken. Apparently anticipating that this suggestion 
would be made, BART witnesses testified ~egardi~g t~e extensive 
operational proble~s load-l~r.it require~e~ts would pose. 
3A~T points out there could be extensive e:o:.~orcement proble~s, since 
it currently is not st:af~ed to =onitor loaeing at its var:ous 
stations. Any ~educed loading progr~~ would be di~f!cult ~~d 
extremely expensive to en:orce. Also, only about 0.5 percent o~ 
BART's tube trains have a load !"actor in excess of 2.0 (or a st~~dee 
!"or eyery seat). load 11m:ttation 
not a measure we z~ould direct a~ this time. 

E~er~eney Response ?la~w~in~. 
efforts to train employees to deal with disaster situations, including 
BART Central perso~~el, tr~in operators, security or station employees. 
In view of the c~aos and disarray surro~ding the January li ~ire, 

tested, and periodically retrained and tested ~~t!l their response 
is almost second nature given di!"ferent emergency scenariOS. 
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':'he S<:ate Pi:::,e ~~a:::,shal:' ~:::,ese!':.ted testi::1o!':.y o!':. evacua<:ion f:::'orn 

func<:1ons of BART and :::,equire annual cert:1~1cation ~~d testing of 
t:::'a1n ope:::'ato:::'s to assu::-e that ";he ol'er".to::-s :':leet the per:!'or:.-.ance 
stanc.a:-ds. 
able to co~~un1cate with the passenge::-s in clea: Eng!ish. The Pi:e 
~ershall ~eco~~e~ded month~y h~~ds-on drills of t:rai~ operato::-s to 
assure that they are adequately p::-epa::-ed to respond to an e~e::-gency. 

~ands-on drills appear reasonab!e. The hands-on ~onthly d:::,111s ~ay 
be pe:::'for~ed on off-track equip~ent that is not: in revenue se:::,vice. 
!t is also ::'easonable to expa~d -:he mOrl~hly c.::,!.!ls to ,all BART 

pe:::'sonnel with ass1~~ents in the Transbay ~ube E:':lergency Plan. 
BART's Safety Staf~1n~. The :::'eco:::,d :::,eflects that the staff o:t" 

BART's Director of Sa:t"ety was ::-educed al::1ost in ha1~ ove::- the past 
yea::-. The Sa:t"ety Director is ::-esponsib1e "ro::- the development 
of sa!e~y p~ogra:':ls, safe~y related stu~ies ~~d investigations ••• 
tec~~ical audit of ~:::,oposed ::1odifications to syste::1 operations ~d 
coordi!'lation of district actio:1s related to regu!atory agenc1es". 
(Exhibit No. 91, Pa:::'t !, RSW-l.) BAR~ has recently st::-e~~1ned its 
organ1:ation so the Safety D1:::,ector !'lOW reports di:::'ectly to the 
Ge!'le:::'al Y;.anage:::'. ~oweve:::,) he now has a staff of five safety p:::'o-
~ess10!'lals, with so::e add1t10na! pe:::'so!" .... ":.e1 "on loan". 
substa!'ltia1 ef:t"orts BART ~ust u~de~ta~e i~ t~e ~uture to 1~?:::,ove 

syste=:1w1de safety, '~le believe ~hat ~ t is ~:::,uden~ for BA..qT to ca:::,e-

Reduci~~ Co~busti~ility Risk. 
tes~1=:1ony and reco~~e!'ldations by two witnesses w!.t~ respect to the 

:::'0111ng stock ~!'l the event of f1:::'e. 
D~. :Robert 3:::'ady :·11::ia."':lson ::'O:'lso:::,ed Exhi'oi t :{o. 103 and p:::,e-

~ .. . ~~, C....... ~. ~.. 'T 1 04 ... e!'l ... ea • __ ::1S .::.x ..... o_ ... s ~~os. _ , 
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sobe~ing ~ire haza~e caused by the ~ate~ials ~ow used ~n BART's ca:s. 

~he sea~s) floo:', 'h'a12s) and ceilings o~ ca:,s a:-e too co=custib2e. 
BART has unde:'take~ ?:,e:i~i~a:,y steps to :,e?lace seat cushions, out 
the neo?~ene replace~ents o:'igi~ally co~te=.plated also ?ose signi~-

Also, the seats are only ?art of 
the p::'oblem. Most a:,son !'!:'es -ca."'l. theo:-etically be extinguished by 
on-boa:-c fi:'ef1ght!ng e~ui?=ent. However, it is most critical that 
~~derca:, fires do not reach the ca~ in~e:'io~ and seats. 
bustib!lity of the car ~:oor =.ater!al ?oses the greatest t~eat of 
another ~~der-c~ fi:,e such as occurred on January 17. 

Richa:,d Rappolt, M.D., a toxicology expert, testified that burn-
ing ?olyu:,ethane produces hydrogen cyan.ide gas, ~ ... hich is extreoely 
lethal and can q,u!ckly d!sable t::ose ~"'ho b:,eat::e 

:n the long range 3ART ~) as it :'eplaces rolling stock, have 
materials used which a:'e tar less combustible ~~d will be far less 
toxic in the event o~ fi:,e. 3~~T should, as ~u~c~ly as ~easible) 

schedules, !o~ ultimately ~eplac1ng its ~ol11rig stock 
!'leet. The sho!"t t:e:'!!l presents more d::'!'~!cult choices. Dr. 1-iil11a=son 
::-ecor.':.e:'ld.s: (1) that the seats be replaced. as soon as possible; 
(2) that the !'loo:' ~e hardened to increase its ~i~e resistance and 
that use o~ a ~o::-e !'::'~e ~esistant car?et ~de:'lay be considered; 
(3) that the ceili~g liner should be replaced with that of a less 
co~bust::'ble !'!be::-glass material; and (4) that ~ull-scale tire tests 
~e unde:'taken on alte::-native ~aterials befo~e new ca:'s a:,e orde~ed. 
~e st::"essed ~hat ::-educ1ng co~bustib11ity and toxicity would buy t1~e 
should evacuation be ::"e~ui::"ed and could equate to lives saved. 

BA~~ ~ust act to replace the seats (a ~ederal g::"ant has been 
O ...... a'l "'ec.- .,.0 .... 'C ..... .J co ""''' ........ o"''e) ,..1: ...... a"" ... CCA ........ 0' A e"s ....... 0'" - ..... e-" al '.~ .... t,JIJ ....... • __ .,J ~\A.:' r.J ~ .... I, •••• c;. _::'~~ _ .... ,.. .......... .....c;;ioltl "' ... Ii ..... 

will order BART to submit a plan as a co=pliance ~iling in this 
p::-oceed1ng within 90 days which outlines its plan to ::-eplace seat 
asse~bly cushions and which tu::"ther add~esses t~e feasibility and 
need tor a f~::"e resistant barrier laye~ on the lowe~ side ot ~~e 
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seat cushions. BART should be ordered ~o complete replace~ent o~ 
t~e seat asse~blies 'Nithin 270 days. 

BART ~ust exped~tiously explore alte~at1ves to slow the ~loor 
burn-through time and take corrective action. i~e will order B~~T 
to f~le a p1~~ within 180 days that outlines its proposal. Results 
of thorough ~~alysis and fire testing of the materials 3~~T pro
posed to use tor seat assemblies ~~d floor sections shall accom
pany its required filings. 

With respect to other sectio~s of the cars that present com
bust1bility hazards, B~~T should continue its review of alte~atives 
and corrective action a: ~et out 1n Exh1b1t ~o. 92, Part K. 

Findin~s of ?act 

1. BART has complied with the six conditions precedent to 
authoriz1ng reopening of the tube as listed in Decision No. 89902. 

2. The conclusions contained in ~he Board's report (Appendix A 

hereto) are adopted as findings for this opinion. 
3. A second attend~~t in BART tube trains would a1d in the 

reporting of £ire locations) ~xplalnlng emergency procedures to 
~a~~enser~) evaeuat~ng patrons ~~~ comm~~~cat1ng with B~~T Central 
in the event of the train operator's disability. 

4. EART ~a~ not thoroughly explored possicle means of provid1ng 
ade~uate measures for dealing with the deaf ~~d non-Engllsh-speak1ng 
in ~he event or a ~!re incident. 

5. The seats, wall, ceiling, ~~C floor materials in existing 
BART cars are highly tlamcable. 

6. Large amo~~ts or tox1c black s~oke is produced whe~ the 

existing materials used in BART cars are burned. 
7. Evidence concerning the ti~e evacuees could safely endur~ 

various smoke concentrations, in view of their tOXic composition, 
has not been produced. 
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8. Repeated and continued drills) training> and proficiency 
testing is essential to insure BA~Tts employees are thoroughly 
~~~iliar with e~ergency response plans and can react appropriately. 

9. The following order should be effective the date of 
signature given the suostantial public interest afrected. 

Conclusions 

1. E&~T should be authorized to reopen the transbay tube for 
revenue service suoject to the conditions set forth in the follOwing 
order. 

2. The following oreer should be issued at a public conference 
not regularly scheduled and noticed because the situation constitutes 
an emergency and the public interest requires expeditious action. 

3. Public safety requires that B~~T should be ordered to 
operate revenue trains in the transbay tube with a uni10rmed second 
attendant on each train who is trained in emergency response 
procedures and public safety. 

4. B~~T should submit to this Co~ission w1thin 90 days a 
schedule for the speedy elimination or polyurethane materials rrom 
the passenger seats in BART cars. That schedule should provide for 
full implementation within 210 days. 

5. BART should be ordered to sub~t to this Co~~ission within 
180 days recommended actions and a proposed timetable tor reduc1ng 
the fire risks associated with the fiberglass reinforced plastic 
materials used in the floors> ceilings, and side wall linings of Ek~T 
cars. That timetable should provide for the reduction of fire 
hazard from these sources in at least 20~ or the B~~T cars operating 
in the tr~~sbay tube and Berkeley Hills T~~~el within one year of 
this date in order that each such train offers a relatively safer 
section for possible removal of passengers in the event or emergency_ 

6. B~~T should be ordered to submit to this Comnission within 
90 days a detailed report approved by its Soard or Directors on tne 
organizational to~ and levels ~~d types ot ~~power which B~~T '#ill 
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commit ~or the forthcoming year to overseeing public safety in its 
operations. Thereafter, BART should~ on ar. appropriate date to be 
determ1ned by staf:~ ~ke such a report annually to the Com:1ss1on. 

7. BART should be ordered to su~~it to this Comc1ssion w1thin 
go days a detailed plan !or the tr~ining) dril11ng~ ~~d repeat 
train1ng of its train operators and safety personnel in appropriate 
safety and e~ergency procedures. Also, B~~T should be required to 
annually submit a report to the Cor.:.dssion on the implementat10n of 
these procedures and on the adequacy of any necessary modif1cations 
in such tra1ning procedures. 

S. BART should be directed to submit to this Corn=1ssion w1thin 
180 days a report on its 1mplementation, or dec1sion not to i~plement 
and the reasons therefor, of significant proposals set fo~h in the 
following order, which were :ade during the hearings since the 
January 17 fire. 

9. BART should be d1rected to submit to the Commiss1on and/or 
1nst1tute the following with respect to its Berkeley Hills Tunnel 
operations: 

a) W1thin 60 days a complete and detailed evacua
tion plan and within l20 days complete initial training of 
its train employees ope~a~ing throu&~ tha~ T~~el in suc~ 
evacuation p~ocedures; ~~d 

b) Within 90 days subm!t i~s conclusion ~~d the 
reasons therefo~ as to the desirability ot providing a 
second B&~T employee in addition to the train operator on 
all trains operating through that t~~nel. 

10. BART should oe d1rected to ~~dertake a study of the toxic 
effects of car combustion in ~~der~o~~d portions of its system ~~der 
different ~lre scenarios and file it with the Commission. 

11. 3~~T should be directed to reimburse the Corrw~ssion tor 
expenses for consultants who are retained by the Executive Director 
to ald in the Commission's independent assessment ~~d investigation. 
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IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The San F~ancisco Say A~ea Rapid ~ansit Dist~ict (BART) is 
autho~1zed to ~esume revenue service t~ough the trans bay tube on o~ 
after the e~fective date of this orde~ on the condition that t~ains 
operating through the tube have a second unifor=ed attendant on each 
t~ain who is trained in emergency ~esponse procedures. 

2. Within 90 days of the effective date of this order, BART 
shall su'bmit to this Commission a schedule for speedy elimination 
of polyurethane materials from the seat assemblies in B&~T cars; 
such schedule shall provide for full implementation w!t~~n 270 days. 

3. i1ithin 180 days of the effective date of this order, B&~T 
shall submit to this Commission recommended actions ~~d a proposed 
timetable for reducing the fire risks a.ssociated with fiberglass 
reinforced plastiC materials used in the floors, ceilings and side
wall linings ot B~~T cars; such timetable shall ~rov1de for the 
reduction of fire hazard from these sources in at least 20% of the 
BART cars operating in the transbay tube and Berkeley Hills T~~el 
not later than one year from the effective date of this order. 

4. Within 90 days of the effective date. of this order, Bk~T 
shall submit to this Comc1ss10n a detailed report approved by its 
Board of Directors on the organizational form ~~d levels and types 
of manpower which B~~T '~ll commit for the forthcoo1ng year to 
overseeing public safety in its operations. Thereafter) B&~T shall) 
on an appropriate date to be dete~ined by staff, make such a ~eport 
a~~ually to the Cocm1ssion. 

5. Within 90 days of the effective date of this order, BART . 
shall submit to this Commission a detailed plan for the training, 
d~il1ing, and ~epeat training of its t~ain operators and safety 
perso~~el in appropriate sa~ety a~d eme~gency procedures; thereafter, 
B~~T shall ~~ually sub~t a report ~o the CommiSSion on the imple
mentation of these procedures ~~d on the adequacy of ~~y necessary 
modifications in such training p~ocedures. 

6. Within 180 days of the effective date of this order, E&~T 
shall suo~t to th~s Como1ss1on a report on its implementation, or 
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(a) Provision of i=proved co~unications capability 
for e~e~gency situations within the transoay tube ~ong 
BART employees on the incident train~ BART Central, Fire 
Department comm~~d stations, and BA.~T patrons on the 
incident train; 

(b) Develop~ent and provision or a tape-recorded 
message or messages for instruction of BA.~T passengers in 
emergency procedures, in adv~~ce of a crisis; 

(c) Development of additional and ongoing passenger 
safety educational progr~, including car-card placards, 
1nst~uctional pamphlets, and provisions for non-English 
speaking and ha~dicapped persons. 

Cd) Provision of directional si~.s within the tr~~s
bay tube ir.dica't:ing not only the nearest galle:-y door but 
also tae d1st~~ce to the nearest alternative doo~ which 
may be reached by proceeding L~ the opposite direction; 

(e) Provision of back-up emergency ~~power capa
bility at BA.~T Central; 

(r) ?~ov1s1on ro~ walk-th~ough track inspections in 

the event of uney.~lained in-service train stoppages; 
(g) Provis1on ~o~ a1:pack~, megaphones, ~ortable train 

radios ~~d such othe~ d~vic~s ~or attendant$ on tr~~soay tube 
train~ to facilitate the ability o~ train attendants to function 
safely and efficiently outs~de the tra~n in emergency conditions. 

7. Within 60 days of the effective date of this orde~, the 
Commission sta~~ after consul~ation with BART shall develop ~~d 
submit to this Co~ission a schedule ro~ consideration or BART safety 
issues not fully explored in the analyses and hearings leading to 
this o:"der. 

8. Within 60 days ot the effective date ot this order, BART 
shall subm~t to this Co~~iss10n complete development ot a detailed 
evacuation plan tor the Berkeley Hills T~~nel ~~d ~ith1n 120 days 
comple~e initial training ot its train employees operating through 
that Tunnel in such evacuat10n procedures. 
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9. Within 90 days of the e~~ective date of this oreer, BART 
shall report to this Co~ission lts conclusion ~~d t~e reasons 
therefor as to the desirability of providing a second BA.~T employee 
in addition to the train operator on all trains throu~~ the Berkeley 

Hills Tu.'·lnel. 
10. Within 30 days ~ro~ the effective date of this order, BA.~T, 

in consultation with the Com=!ssion staff shall submit a proposal, 
with appropriate scoping, for a study of the toxic effects of car 

combustion and their iopaet on evacuation procedures. 
ll~ B~~T shall rei~bu:se the Co~~ss1on for cost for consult~~ts 

retained by the Executive Director to aid in the Co~~ss1onTs inde
pendent assessment ~~d investigation, and suc~ other ~~budgeted 

costs to the Co~~s31on. 
?urthe::- :hearings will be held 1:i. th1s proceeding to expeditiously 

investigate the adequacy of 3fuQT's measures to 1nsu:e safety to 

passengers and employees. 
The effective date of this order is the date hereorJ~ 
Dated at &.n l''r:l.nc~o , California, this ~ day of 
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I. PRE F ACE 

This Bo~~d of Inquiry was appointed by C. K. Bernard, General 
Manager of the San Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit District, 
subsequent to the January Ii, 19i9 Transbay Tube fire. 

This Board consists of William L. Moore, Chairman, Chief of 
the-Oakland Fire Department; Emmet D. Condon, Deputy Chief of 
the San Francisco Fire Department; Rooert S. Korach, Assistant 
General Manager of the Port Authority Translt Corporation of 
Camden, New Jerse~; T:omat,Pope, Su~erintendent of Equ~pm~n~ 
of the ~ew York Clty ~!~~Slt ~uthorlty; James D. S§ueri. 
Supervisor. Rapid Transi~ Sys~ems Section. P~bl.c~.l.~ies 
Commi~sion of ~he S~ate of California; RalDh S. lVeule, Director 
of Safety Department, San Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit Dis-
trict; and Geor~e w. Grav (Alternate for Chief ~oore) Ba~~alion 
Chief of ~he OaklanZ F.re Department. 

This Boa~dwas cha~ged with determining to the fullest extent 
possible all related fac~s and prObable causes of the event, 
to determine and recommend remedial measures to prevent recur
rence where appropriate. and to fully doc~men~ the investigative 
process. 

The inquiry by this Board involved inspection of the site of the 
event; the equi~ment involved, the maintenance shops; the Central 
control; and the use of a test train in the tube to better under
stand the event. It also involved the use of interviews with 
BART employees, BART passengers, and Oakland and San francisco 
Fire Department personnel. A major study was made 0: the taped 
transcripts of all communications into and out of BART Central 
Control, and the power console and fan regimes reports of BART 
Central. For special expertise, the Board engaged the services 
of Gage-Babcock Associates, Fire Protection Engineering SpeCial
ists. Finally, the Board used all necessary available records 
and procedures of BART and the two fire departments. 

In addition, the Board was assisted in its deliberations by 
E. J. Bovle, Safety Program· Manager. Urban Mass Transit Adminis
tratlon, United States Department of Transportation; Arthur 
Crognale. Jr .• Assistant Safety SpeCialist, Bureau Sur~ace Trans
portatlon Safety, ~ational Transportation Safety Board; and 
G. H. Dunn, Senior Transportation Supervisor, Public Utiltities 
Co~sslon of the State of California. Certain joint investiga
tions were held with representa~ives of the ~ational Transporta
tion Safety Board of Washington, D. C. 
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II • EXECtJTIVE 5mwMAPY 

On Nednesday, January Ii, 1979, at 4:30 p.m., Train 363 proceed
ing westbound in the Transbay Tube (TBT), came to an emergency 
stop ~~d reported a possible fire onboard and smoke at Milepost 
eMF) 4.3 on the M-l track. The emergency stop resulted from a 
derail bar being broken when struck by a metal line switch box 
cover whi~\ was improperly secured and had fallen from the train. 
With a technician onboard Train 363, the problems were apparently 
corrected; and the train exited the TET, eventually completing 
its trip to Daly City. 

Due to the incident, the two following trains were instructed 
to proceed through the TBT at a slow speed and make a visual 
inspection of the M-l track. Except for locating the broken 
derail bar. these "sweep" trains found no reason for the problem 
on Train 363. Normal service was then resumed on the M-l track. 
and seven additional trains proceeded through the TBT on the M-l 
track without incident. 

At approximately 6:00 p.m., Train 11i (Fire Train) departed the 
Oakland West Station with forty (40) passengers, and proceeded 
through the TBT toward the Embarcadero Station - San Francisco. 
At 6:06 p.m., train operator Robert Law reported to BART Cent·ral 
(Central) from the TBT that he had a bad overload, possible fire, 
and smoke coming through the train. 

Misalignment of the third rail and/or third rail protection board 
brackets occasioned by impact of the line switch box cover from 
Car 537 - Train 363 caused the breaking of contact shoe assem
blies on Train lli, resulting in short circuits and fire. 

The forty (40) passengers aboard Train 117 immediately moved 
toward the lead end (S.F.) of the train, away from the rear of 
Train lli where the fire had occurred. Paul Gravelle, a BAR! 
Line Supervisor, was fortunately onboard and able to assist the 
passengers during the emergency. 

Smoke immediately enveloped the train and prevented the train 
operator from reporting his location to Central. As a result of 
the fire and explosion, the train had ~ade an automatic emergency 
stop at a point later determined to be approximately one mile 
west of the Oakland Vent Structure. Central .. in an effort to 
alleviate the s~oke conditions and vent the M-l bore, and without 
the ~~owledge of the train's precise location, incorrectly opened 
the damper located directly west and in front of the train, draw· 
ing more smoke through and around Train 117. 

At 6:09 p.m., Central notified the Oakland Fire Alarm, requesting 
Oakland Fire Department (O.F.D.) response to Maintenance Way 04 
near the Oakland West Station, stating that there was a tr·ain 
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with a sQoke problem in the TBT on :he Daly Ci:y siee. Confusion 
about fire location ensued bet~een Central and Oakland Fire Alarm, 
resulting in the incorrect dispatch of O.P.D. responding units to 
Oakl~nd West Station. Previous to this call, Central had con
tacted the San Francisco Fire Department (S.F.F.D.) ~ thinking 
it was the O.F.D. S.F.:.D. was instructed by Central to dis
regard the call. Central's emergency operations procedure did 
not specifically require notification of both fire departments 
in the event of an incident in the TBT. 

The O.F.D. responded to the Oakland West Station~ believing that 
the involved train was at that location. When they discovered 
that the fire train was in the TBT, nine (9) firemen were sent 
into the tube on Train 900 (Rescue Train) to assist in evacuating 
the passengers. !t was :hen necessary to dispatch additional 
fire units to the Oakland Vent Structure as required by O.P.D.'s 
regularly established response plan for incidents in t~e TBT. 
Cent~al was unaware of the proper Oakland response. Ten (10) 
firemen. including Lieutenants Elliott and Schuette, entered the 
Oakland Vent Structure and proceeded toward the scene of the fire 
to assist in rescue and fire suppression. All men were equipped 
with one-half hour MSA o~gen breathing apparatus, and all were 
walking except two men who rode a golf cart loaded with equipment. 

At approximately the same time, Central dispatched Train tIll 
(Evacuation Tr~in) loaded with 1000 to 2000 passengers into the 
M-Z tube from Embarcadero Station to evacuate the forty passen
gers on the fire train. 

On the fire train Gravelle and Law had unsuccessfully attempted 
to uncouple the burning cars in an effort to remove the remain
der of the train with the passengers to Embarcadero Station. 
Central had started the ventilation exhaust system as soon as 
an approximate location of the train was determined from the 
Central Control board; un:oi.tunately. the wrong blast damper 
was opened in front of the train. the resulting envelope of 
smoke prevented passenger evacuation from the train. Gravelle 
tried to leave the train and reach an emergency door to the 
gallery, but he had to re-enter the train and report to Central 
that he could not breathe 9utside of the train. 

h~en Central became aware of the fact that the ventilation sys
tem was not clearing the train properly, other blast dampers at 
the rear of the train were opened. However, the passengers were 
to remain trapped on the train by the dense smoke until Gravelle 
reported to Central at 6:44 p.m. that they were getting some 
"clear sky." Simultaneously, the O.F.D. rescue team arrived, 
disembarked from Train 900 and commenced evacuation of the passen
gersthrough the central gallery to the evacuation Train III 
standing by on the adjacent M-2 track. 

The passengers on Train IIi had been trapped for forty minutes 
in the heavy smoke, and the evacuation train had been positioned 



in the opposite trac~~ay for approximately thirty (30) minutes 
with over one thousand (1000) passengers onboard. Smoke had 
also entered the evacuation train and was distressing the on
board passengers. In response, Central opened several blast 
dampers in the ~t- 2 trackway to try to clear the evacuation 
train. 

When all passengers were safely onboard, Train 111 was released 
on automatic train operation and proceeded to Oakland West Sta
tion for evacuation and medical treatment of injured passengers 
and employees. The train acceleration of approximately three 
miles per hour per second caused a strong suction action in the 
gallery and track~ay -- strong enough to knock several fire
fighters to the ground and tumble them about. The train action 
also sucked a large amount of smoke from the fire bore through 
the gallery and into the ~1- 2 trackway. 

When the Oakland firefighters recovered from this "shellacking", 
they closed the door between the gallery and the :.1- 2 trackway. 
After assessing their position and the available firefighting 
equipment, they made the decision to walk out to the San Francisco 
side of the TBT. 

During the passenger rescue operation, Lieutenants Elliott and 
Schuette, with their crews, had almost reached the location of 
the fire train when they began to encounter smoke that was dense 
enough to require them to don thei~ breathing equipment. It was 
6:45 p.m. by Lieutenant Schuette's watch, approximately the same 
time as Gravelle'$ report from the fire train that the smoke 
was clearing. 

A combination of several things caused the heavy smoke to travel 
toward Oakland which engulfed the firefighters in the gallery. 
A door to the gallery from the fire bore had been inadvertently 
left open. The exhaust fans in the San Francisco Vent Structure 
had been turned off, and Central could not reactivate them. Sev
eral blast dampers had been o?enec indiscriminately. Additionally, 
train operation in the TBT had a significant effect on the move
ment of the smoke. These events, in combination with loose
fitting gallery doors and hatch covers, resulted in movement of 
smoke into areas of the ventilation system, ultimately trapping 
the Oakland firefighters in the gallery -- an area which they 
had been trained to believe was a safe refuge. 

The smoke in the gallery area became so dense that there was no 
visibility; Lieutenants Elliott and Schuette, aware that their 
breathing apparatus were almost expended, made a decision to re
treat. Shortly after they began retracing their steps, Lieuten
ant Elliott experienced breathing diffiCUlties which became so 
severe that he removed his ma~k and almost immediately began to 
collapse. His fellow firefighters supported him and struggled 
down the gallery, alternately falling down and bumping into util
ity installations. Several memoers of the O.F.D. gallery unit 
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responded heroically in a futile effort to save Lieutenant 
Elliott. 

All of the trapped firemen, except Firefighter Heath and Lieuten
ant Elliott, were eventua4ly able to find their way out of the 
gallery, either by exiting through a gallery door opened by a 
BART employee and an Oakland firefighter, or by walking back to 
the Oakland Vent Structure. The performance of BART employee 
Padilla in assisting rescue efforts in the gallery can only be 
deemed heroic. Lieutenant Elliott and Firefighter Heath were 
finally removed from the gallery by an O.F.D. rescue team, and 
CPR was immediately initiated. 

,At i: S3 p.m." Train 3ii was sent into the rBT from Oakland West 
Station in the M-l fire bore to evacuate the injured firefight
ers. This train contained approximately SS passengers, and 
nei~her they nor the t:ain, operator w~r; informed by Central 
that t~~y ~~!~ ~Tcceedlng lnto an emerge~cy fire area. Central 
assumed th3t there were no passengers on ~he ~rain ~in~o i~ ha~ 
been ~ola~e~ a~ the.stati~n for approximately one hour. However, 
Central dld not verl£Y th!s fact, nor did they inform the train 
operator that she was in any~hing o~her ~han regular revenue 
service. 

Train 3ii =eturned to Oakland West Sta:ion and the injured fire
men, as well as several employees, were ~ransported to various 
hospitals for medical attention. It was confirmed that lieuten
ant Elliott had expired and that firefighter Heath was in serious 
condition. 

The participation of the S.F.F.D. in the emergency was seriously 
del~yed because Cen~ral failed to notify them to respond to the 
train fire. In fact, Central's response to S.F.P.D. requests 
for information referred si~ply to a train with a smoke condi
tion. There appeared ~o be a reluctance on their par~ to ack
nowledge that a fire was in progress in the TBT. Finally, at 
6:32 p.m., the Oakland Fire Alarm contacted the S.F.F.D. and 
asked them to respond to the TET and standby, stating that there 
was a BART train on fi~e in the TBT approximately one mile from 
the Oakland West Station. . 

The S.F.F.D. dispatched fire department units to the Embarcadero 
Station and to the 5.:. Vent Structure. The established S.P.P.D. 
plan called for one group to proceed to the fire in the gallery 
with a second group t~ansported to the fire on a BART train, 
carrying t~e bulk of the necessary equipment. 

The S.F.F.D. was unable to locate the portable phones stored in 
the Embarcadero Station, so most of their communications were 
conducted over the BART maintenance telephone line which was 
experiencing considerable difficulty. 

At 6:45 p.m., the San Francisco Command Post ordered an emergency 
vehicle to be brought to the E~barcadero Sta~ion, and further 
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requested a BAR! train be brought to the ~-2 trackway to move men 
and equipment to the fire. Howeve~, it was not until 7:10 p.m. 
that Train 901 arrived at the Embarcadero Station, and it ar
rived on the ~I-l track rather than the Y.-Z track as requested. 
Central later stated that the reason for not complying with the 
Fire Department's request was their hope that they could couple 
the 901 train to the fire train and tow it to the Embarcadero 
Station. However, they did not communicate this information to 
the Fire Department. 

Train 901 was loaded with men and equipment while the. Command 
Post attempted to contact the O.F.D. to get a progress report. 
Communications were very poor on all telephone lines, particu
larly on the telephone lines between the S.F.F.D. and Central, 
as well as on the maintenance telephone. 

At 7:S: p.m., Train 901 proceeded toward the fire until encoun
tering loss of traction power at Milepost 5.4. At this pOint, 
the men on the train were joined by S.F.F.D. personnel walking 
in from the San Francisco Vent Structure. All equipment was off
loaded from Train 901, and the firefighters proceeded toward the 
fire. Shortly thereafter the combined S.F.F.D. unit met the 
Oakland firemen who were walking out from the fire scene toward 
San Francisco. S.F.F.D. person.~el continued and carried their 
equipment approximately one mile before reaching the fire scene. 

Fire suppression activities were initiated from the M-2 bore;" 
through the gallery and then into the fire bore. Heat was so 
intense that firefighters had to be relieved at five-minute in
tervals, and it was necessary to keep them covered with secon
dary hose streams while they were operating in the fire bore. 

Firefighting activity continued until sometime after 10:00 p.m. 
when control had been sufficiently established to permit a sur· 
vey of the fire train. Fire had penetrated the floor in the 
second and third cars from the rear of Train 117 and then pro· 
gressed throughout the interior of five of the seven cars, 
totally destroying them. 

At 1:30 a.m., January 18, the TBT fire was finally declared under 
control by the San Francisco Command Post, and the arduous task 
of preparing and removing dacaged and destroyed train cars com
menced. 
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III. CO~CLUSIONS 

A. ROLLI~G STOCK 

1. The line switch cover off Car ~S3i (Train 363) was involved 
in the failure of Train 363. 

2. The Auxiliary box cover off Car .683 (Train lli) was no~ 
directly involved in the short circuit problem on Train IIi. 

3. ~isalignment of third r~il ~nd/or third rail protection 
board brackets caused by impact of line switch box cover 
of Car 53i (Train 363) caused breaking in contact shoe 
assemblies of Train lli resulting in short circuits and 
0;" ... lre. 

4. Both missing box covers from these two trains were not 
properly secured prior to entering the tunnel. 

S. The broken collector shoe assemblies contacted the SOOO 
cubic inch air suspension reservoir tanks on Car 683 (Train 
lli) above tS wheel and 646 (Train lli) above #i wheel. 
The resulting arc caused the tanks to burst and provide a 
conductive path for arcing to the stainless steel Sliding 
seal plate at top of the air spring assemblies. This 
caused the air suspension system to collapse and catch fire 
providing entry of fire into cars. 

6. The fire entered the train through the floor over the 18 
wheel on Car 683 (Train Ili) and *i wheel on Car 646 (Train 
11 i) • 

i. The Kydex air ducts were the first ignited materials under
neath the cars (approximately 500 0 flash point). 

S. Train could not be uncoupled because of direct battery 
voltage short circuits caused by the 1000V electric arcing 
and fire when collector shoes contacted the ~~dercar bodies 
of Cars 683 and 646 (Tr::l.in II i). i'lhen Opera-:or keyed on at 
hostler station the hostling ci:cuit breaker would trip. 

9. A portion of the roof on Car 581 (Train IIi) was still 
'intact because it had been rebuilt with heavier metal due 
to previous accident and repair. 

10. Dynamic brake problem reported by train operator of Train 
363 prior to incident in Tube was caused by loop control 
contacts on Car 521 (Train 363) having poor contact surface 
area due ~o normal contaminate build-up. 
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B • E~1ERGENCY PROCEDURES 

1. 

., ... 

3. 

4. 

s. 

The response of the Oakland Fi~e Depart~ent (O.P.D.) was 
significantly haI:'lpe~ed by BART Central's (Central) cl.elay 
in notification and subsequent inadequate communication of 
information to O.F.D. responding units concerning the nature 
and location of the eme~gency incident of January Ii. Both 
Central and Oakland Fire Alarm are equally culpable for the 
failure to accurately transmit such critical information to 
the prope~ O.F.D. units -- a failure which necessitated a 
departure by the O.F.D. fro~ the preplanned response to a 
Transbay Tube (T3T) incident. Once on the scene, communi
cations b~tween responding O.F.D. units were almost imposs
ible. The physical layout and confusing identification 
markings within the gallery limited the rescue effort. 
Finally, .the thirty minute limitation of the oxygen masks 
doomed the gallery rescue attempt to failure. 

The response of the San Francisco Fire Depart~ent (S.F.F.D.) 
was tragically delayed due to lack of any notification by 
BART Central. Later communication attempts between the 
S.F.F.D. and Central were characteri:ed by delayed and/or 
conflicting responses from both parties. The eventual 
approach of the S.F.F.D. to the fire scene on BART Train 901 
resulted in still more problems, since this train encountered 
a dead section of third rail well short of its destination. 
This situation necessitated the laborious transportation of 
various types of firefighting equipment by hand and a time
consuming approach by foot to the fire scene. 

The inherent inability of Central to precisely locate a train 
within the 1BT not only impeded the O.F.D. and S.F.F.D. rescue 
and fire suppression efforts but substantially exacerbated 
the ac.tual emergency by prompting the incorrect operation of 
the ventilation system. 

The serious problem of Ce~tral's proper operation of the 
critical emergency fan and ventilation system requires more 
detailed analysis than this inquiry can undertake. However, 
it is apparent that 'imprecisions in Central"s written ma~ual 
for operation of the ventilation system served in conjunction 
with the absence of accurate information concerning incident 
location to render the manual not only useless, but actually 
counterproductive. Common sense finally resulted in a 
modified method of using the ma~ual; but by this time other 
factors such as automatic train operation in the tube, open 
gallery doors, gallery leaks, etc., tended to limit the posi
tive effects of the properly opera~ed ventilation system. 

Contrary to all expectations, the use of the gallery as a 
safe passage proved to be completely ineffective. At no 
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6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

time during the critical periods was it possible to evacuate 
people or move rescue personnel through the gallery as 
originally planned. The very fact that the O.F.D. used the 
gallery originally for an attempted rescue 0: the train 
p~ssengers, and then themsel~es had to be rescued, 
proved this ineffectiveness. and actually compounded the 
rescue effort. 

Communications between the two fire departments and between 
each department and BART Central were difficult at best and 
actually impossible in numerous circumstances. A mixture 
of radio transmissions, emergency telephones, dedicated fire 
lines, and even an occasional dime in a pay telephone simply 
did not work because all communications eventually had to be 
channeled through BART Central at its one control console. 
The inability of one console operator to cope effectively 
with an emergency was documented by BART itself as early as 
September, 1977. Misinterpretation of information often 
resulted from this overwhelming situation, and important 
telephone calls remained unanswered for as long as seventeen 
minutes. The physical limitations of the communication 
system in conjunction with numerous human errors in relaying 
c~itical information served to seriously hinder the efforts 
of BART, O.F.D. and the S.F.F.D. to effect a safe and speedy 
evacuation of passengers, employees and injured firefighte~s. 

BARTts lack of well defined and well drilled emergency p~o· 
eedures resulted in serious judgmental errors, such as sending 
trains with revenue passengers aboard, on two separate occa
sions, into the emergency area • . 
Despite the :act that they were not designed specif~cally as 
personnel carriers, the BART highrail emeTgency vehlCles 
were useful in transpor~ing firefighters and their equipment. 
However, the process of getting them to the even~ scene was 
far ~oo slow and consumed valuable time i~ the rescue and 
firefighting effort. Since golf carts are po~entially an ~~
dependable vehicle and the gallery is not well design~d for 
their passage, dependence on the carts was not effectlve. 

Other than masks, firefighting equipment proved satisfactory 
at the scene of the fire. Equipment inCluded hoses, no::les, 
fittings and. ~ portable generator; Portable :,adios could not 
be used because of the lack of in-tunnel an~enna. Difficultv 
would have been experienced if standard fire department baske~ 
stretchers had been required because of confined clearances. 

BART Police Services (BPS) performed well as individuals, but 
the laek of an emergency plan hampered their ability to 
effectively deal with the crisis. The BART title of "on-si te 
eoordinator" conferred on the individual officers meant well 
as planned. but i: proved ineffective and ill defined as 
aetually praeticed. The post evacua~ion seene at Oakland 
i~est Station was chaotic despi~e the efforts of the BPS~ in
dicating the need for much better emergency response planning. 
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C. TR&~SIt OPE~~TIONS 

1. the handling of this emergency by BART management personnel 
shows that internal procedures for both management deploy
ment and management responsibility were not of sufficient 
depth to effectively control an event of this magnitude. 
A number of methods and procedures were generally followed, 
but much more flexibility by management is required to 
properly supervise this type of an event to obtain a succ
essful resolution. Written procedures always presuppose 
that success will follow. However, under real life condi
tions, major decisions must be made intuitively to correct 
situations that are rapidly deteriorating. The unexpected 
smoke in the gallery, and the smoke that enveloped Train 117 
defied all previously written documents, and actually showed 
up errors in these documents. Management personnel must be 
available and capable of making proper eecisions as unfore
seen events occur. 

2. Too much is expected of BART Central Control during an event 
of this si:e. In addition to the life-and-death emergency 
situation, passengers were still riding the remainder of the 
BART system, and found themselves stranded due to the in
attention of BART Central to any situation except the d.ire 
emergency. Concurrent emergenCies could well have occurred 
on other parts of the system, further exacerbating a difficult 
situation. 

3. Communications between BART Central Control and BART train 
and line supervision are primitive at best. To expect a 
system of this si:e to function with one radio channel is 
unbelievable. The night of the event was an ordeal for 
eve~one concerned, leaving uncertain train operators making 
uncertain moves, and burdening BART Central with trivia as 
well as important communications. 

4. Outside operations line supervision was practically non
existent during this. entire event. Only one line supervisor 
was ever noted as being on the scene during this emergency, 
and he was trappee in the burning train. Even the various 
rescue trains were sent into the tube without benefit of 
having line supervision onboard to aid or control the train 
movements. Again Central ContrOl could not be expected to 
handle all train movements merely by eompu~er or radio 
communications. 

S. Finally. the institutional problems between BARt and the 
many other governmental agencies such as the CPUC, the 
Legislature, CAL OSHA, and the involved fire departments 
makes one wonder as to what the role of the BART Board of 
Directors is in a situation of this kind. Since the Board 
is an elected body, it must bear the major responsibility 
for dealing with the other governmental entities. To expect 
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the day-to-day opeTating management of BART to resolve 
these institutional problems is to defy the political 
Tealities of t~e situation. Political agencies must still 
deal with otneT political agencies from the strength of the 
top personnel. The BART Board should take up this respon
sibility and produce a lasting workable relationship among 
all the agencies involved. The continued successful opera· 
tion of BART is certainly dependent upon a clear under· 
standing among BART and t~e various agencies. Failure of 
all age~cies to cooperate will return BART patrons to their 
previously inadequate methods of transportation. After all, 
the purpose of BART is to transport the people of the Bay 
Area. 
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IV. RECO~NE)JDATIO~S 

1. BART should employ a liaison officer who is directly res
ponsible to the General Manager :or all emergency procedures, 
drills and training. 

2. :SAR! should have a writ-:en "Emer encv Procedures Polic and 
Agreement" with all local fire epartment.s, emergency me 1-
cal service, local police, and the Office of Emergency 
Service. 

3. BART should immediately implement t~e development of an 
"'El:ler~ency ~nasement Program" which will provide proper 
proce ures, tralnlng, ana assignment of responsibility to 
specified management personnel. 

4. BART should have an internal ~~oceduTes ~lan for informing, 
caring for, and evacuation 0: !:mssengers ana employees 
involved in emergencies. 

S. BART should set up a thorough training program for emp~oyees 
concerning passenger control durlng emergenc~es. 

6. BARt should prepare a public education program for its 
riders which should inclu~e emergency evacuation procedures. 

B. T~~SIT OPERATIONS 

1. There must be annual reinstruction on train operation for 
all train operating and supervisory personnel. 

Z. Key operating personnel should be given first aid training, 
including CPR. 

3. Institute predispatcn walkaTound inspections of all trains 
prior to leaving yards. 

4. If physically possible, perfor:l an immediate on-site 'ialk
around inspection of any train when smoke or fire is reported 
u.."'l.der train. 

S. All personnel working on or around trains in line or yard 
operation must be required to carry BART approved flash
lights. 

6. ATO is not to be used in t~e area of an emergency situa-:ion. 

7. Develop a means of identifying key BAR! personnel at scene 
of emergency. 
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S. I~en special tests are made around the system in anticip~
tion of unusual events. ~esponsible personnel should be 
present from all concerned departments. 

c. CENTRAL CO~7ROt 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

"" I • 

8. 

9. 

10. 

'~en Central Con~rol is infor.med of fire or smoke on a 
train, immediate action must be taken by the controllers 
to contact appropriate fire departments and other personnel, 
~s necessary. 

Central Co~trol must immediately call both fire departments 
(San Francisco and Oakland) in the event of any report of 
fire or smoke in the Transbay Tube. 

The Central Control Operating ~1anual should be revised to 
reflect correct procedures during emergencies~ 

The train display board in Centrai Control should be modified 
to provide more accurate identification of train locations 
in tube and tunnel areas. 

Emergency fan operation regimes-should be revised to correctly 
insure the proper damper operation ~~der any fire conditions. 

Third rail power should normally be turned off at the loca
tion of tube fire incidents. However, for a fixed time, 
power may be left on in an effort to move a train in order 
to evacuate the passengers. 

Trains with passengers shoul~ not be sent into tubes or 
tunnels euring a fire or smoke emergency. 

Central Control personnel should regularly be given outside 
assignments in oreer ~o familiari:e them with the physical 
layout 0: the wayside facili~ies. 

A train numbering sys~em must be developed that eoes not 
duplicate emergency train numbers during a calendar day. 

During emergency operations, consideration should be given 
toward permitting the local on-scene people to have a blanket 
work order establishing definite work limits so that Central 
Control will be relieved of this responsibility. 

D. BART POLICE SERVICES 

1. Develop an emergency operations plan. 
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Z. BPS to d~ill and review plans and procedures systemati· 
cally and on a regular basis. BPS to make sure all BPS 
personnel a~e exposed to these drills and involved in the 
drills. 

3. Develop ability or program to call additional help from 
off-duty BPS officers under emergency conditions. 

4. Develop a coordinated plan with local police agencies 
as a backup to BART officers if BART police are involved 
in an emergency operation, or to assist BART police. 

S. Consider installation of hot lines to local police for 
coordination and information dissemination. 

6. Isolate emergency operations f~om routine operations in 
BPS dispatch cente~ during emergencies to better handle 
both operations simultaneously. 

i. Familiari:e BPS with all BART operations in order to better 
understand and communicate with BART operating personnel. 

S. Train BPS personnel in c~owd control and evacuation tactics 
and procedures. 

9. Utilize BPS as first line emergency personnel to direct 
evacuation and passenger control until arrival of fire 
services. 

10. Train BPS on use of equipment and emergency vehicles. 

11. Train BPS on use of breathing apparatus .. 

E. ROLLI~G STOCK 

1. Provide suitable mechanism for securement of all undercar 
equipment covers. 

Z. Reinstruct shop personnel on the importance of securing 
undercar equipment covers. 

3. Add item to Shop Check·Off Sheet that all cars leaving 
repair facility must have undercar equipment covers in 
place and secure. 

4. Stencil car numbers on inside of its equipment covers. 

S. Paint covers to make them more visible in case they drop 
off. 

6. Investigate the possibility of using non-metallic equip
ment cove:-s. 
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7. Car ,annunciator system be studied to give clearer indica
tion of car problems. 

8. Consider the recommendations of "Fire Ha:ard Evaluation 
of BART Vehicles" ~BS!R i8-142l. particularly those dealing 
with fl~ability of floors, walls, ceilings and seat 
assemblies. Materials other tAan ~eoprene should be in
vestig3:ted. 

9. That a test be conducted to determine if the third rail 
collector shoe breaks at the pre-designed (pre-determined) 
break point. 

10. Investigate possibility of relocating manual uncoupling 
device so that it can be actuated from inside the car body. 

11. "A" cars should be rewired so that headlights on lead "A" 
car would be energi:ed when hostler controls are used. 

lZ. Cabs should be rewired so that taillights are illuminated 
when train is unattended. 

13. Electronic Equipment Technicians who are used on the line 
should be aware of modifications made to Car equipment. 

14. Electronic Equipment Technicians who are used on the l~ne 
should be qualified to operate trains in an emergency. 

F • POWER AND WAY 

1. 

? ... 

4. 

s. 

~odi£y all highrail emergency vehicles (EV's) to provide a 
safe means of carrying additional personnel. 

Improve methods and fa.ci1ities to expedite the placement 
of highrail emergency vehicles on the tracks. 

Operators of highrail emergency vehicles should be trained 
and qualified to operate all equipment on the vehicles. 

Immediate on-site walking inspection of any area where 
smoke or fire is reported. 

BART diesel locomotive should be manned and prepared for 
service during major train emergenCies. 

G. TRANSBAY TUBE 

l. BART should employ a qualified fire protection engineering 
firm to investigate and determine the most effective way to 
provide built-in fire and life safety in the rET. 
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., ... 

3. 

4. 

s. 

6. 

.. . 
I • 

s. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

Some recommended areas of investigation are: 

a. Feasibility of a sprinkler system in the TBT. 

b. Fe3sibility of pressuri:ing the lower gallery. 

c. Fe3sibility of an undercar fire extinguishing system. 

d. Feasibility 0: hatchcover opening detection system. 

Daily inspections should be made of all hatchcovers and 
gallery doors to insure that they are properly secured. 

A wet standpipe system should be installed within the 
gallery with hose outlets near doors so that firefighters 
will have charged hose lines prior to opening gallery doors. 

The walkway obstructions, particularly steps and doorsills 
in the lower gallery, should be painted with bright colors 
or identifying markings to aid in the evacuation procedures. 

St3tion mobile generators at the vent structures until 
redundant power supplies are available. 

Station qualified personnel at the vent structure until a 
redundant ventilation control system is installed by BAR! 
(Data Transmission System - DTS). 

Seal all poke-thrus between upper and lower gallery • 

Modify latching mechanism on hatchcovers between lower and 
upper galleries to insure proper sealing. 

A study should be made to better coordinate the numbering 
system of doors, dampers, telephones, etc. in the Transbay 
Tube. 

Provide clear identifying lights at all gallery doors both 
in the Tubes and in the gallery. 

Provide lockers for emergency fire equipment at Embarcadero 
and Oakland ,1'lest Sta.tions. 

Replace all rod latching hardware on gallery doors with flat 
bar type ha.rdware. 

Remove all locks from ~allery doors so that access to opposite 
trackways is unimpeded during evacuation. 

14. Install heavy duty door closures on gallery doors to i~sure 
positive closing. 

IS. Install guard rails on tr~ckways at gallery doors to ~rovide 
a safety barrier when persons are exiting from the gallery. 
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H. COMMUNI~~!IONS 

1. Tube radio communic~tion equipment should be modified to 
pe~mit operation of fire department portable radios in the 
Transbay Tube, as well as other BAR! subway areas. 

Z. Train ope~ators, line supervisors, line electronic techni
cians, and operators of emergency vehicles should carry 
portable radio on the train frequency. 

3. Obtain additional radio channels fo~ BAR! train operations. 

4. Modify the present system to permit train operators to hear 
both sides of train radiO conversations. 

S. Design and install an adequa~e hardwire telephone system to 
provide ~he communications contacts between: 

a. Fire Department Communication Centers and BART Central. 

b. Command Post to Command Post. 

c. Command Posts to Forw3ra. Command Posts. 

d.. Command Posts to BART Central. 

6. F~iliari:e all appropriate 
cations systems: 

personnel with all new communi-

7. All BART employees who have reason to be in the tube area 
should be trained as to the sound emanating from the emer
gency telephone when it is activated. 

S. Provide color identification of phone plug-in locations and 
dedicated fire phone and complete installation of plug-in 
jacks at every gallery door. 

9. A study should be made of the BART communica~ions system 
!o insure its adequacy and capability during emergencies • 

. li .. 



APPENDIX B 

T~~SBAY TUBE MODIFICATIONS ~~D PROCEDURES 
(Modi£icatlons or Changes Begun Slnce January 17, 1979) 

I. REQUIRED EQUIPME~i'/MODIFlCATIONS (CPUC Order) 

1. 
., ... 

3. 

4. 

s. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Hatchcover Locking Device 

Data Transmission System, Remote Switching 
Capability (Redundant Controls for Fan) 

Emergency Vehicle Modification to Carry 
Additional Personnel 

Golf Car'ts 

Remove Gallery Door Locks and Modify 
Latch rvtechanism 

Gallery Doors Painted Chrome Yellow 

Gallery Door Identifica'tion 

Ins'tall Yellow Identification Lights At 
Gallery Doors 

Install Third Rail Dummy. Coverboard in Fr,on't 
of Gallery Doors 

Paint on Larger Blast Damper Numbers 

Flourescent and Non-Skid Stripping on Tube 
Steps 

Obtain Additional Breathing Equipment 

Seal Poke Thru's Between Upper an~ 10wer 
Gallery 

Delivery of Remaining Breathing r-ta.sks 

STATUS 

Completed 

Completed 

Completed 

Awaiting UM'TA 
Approval, 180 Days 
Af'ter Approved, 
Procurement 

Completed 

Comple'ted 

Completed 

Completed 

Completed 

Completed 

Completed. 

Expected Deli ve':y 
April 6 - 13, 1979 

Completed 

Shoul'd Arrive Be
tween April 6 - 13, 
1979 

II. PHYSICAL MODIFICATIONS/PROCEDURES - REQUIRED BY BART ONLY 

1. Procedure for Cover Checks 1'7i th Sign-Off 

2. Insta.ll Positive Locking on Line Switch Box 
Covers 

Completed 

In Progress As Of 
1-1arch 12, 1979 



TRA.~S:BAY TUBE ~10DIFICATIO~S 
A..~D PROCEDURES 

3. Tightened Track Inspection Procedures 
(a) Train Operations 
(b) Central Operations 

4. Added All Found Debris ~o Power & Way 
Daily Report 

s. Tube Markings 
(aJ Arrows on Bore W'all 20' Apar't 
(b) Additional Painted,Mileposts 
(c) Additional Mileposts (Signs) 

6. Collector Shoe Paddle Tests 

7. Flashlights For Line Personnel 

8. Yellow Stripe on Equipment Pads 

9. Stencil Car Number on Inside of Covers with 
Tape 

10. Increase Visibility of Covers with 
Flourescent Tape 

11. Extend Planking for Emergency Vehicle 
(to Facili~ate Set On) 

12. Tube/Train Location Graphics Tool in Central 

13. Undercar Cable Tiedown 

14. Installation of Transparent Plastic Grip 
Handle's on Gallery Doors 

15. Install "Caution 5 Foot Drop" Signs Over 
Gallery Doors 

III. VENTILATION SYST~~ 

1. Power Generator for S.F. Vent Structure 

2. Redundancy of Vent System Controls 

Page 2 

STATUS 

Completed 

Completed 

Comple'Ced 
Completed 
Researching 
Ma'Cerials 

Completed 

Completed 

Completed 

In Process 

In Process 

Completed 

Completed 

Final Design Stage 

Completed 

Completed 

Ready - Available 
for Revenue Service 
Transbay Tube 

Manual System in 
Place. Automatic: 
Switching Complete 
April 16. 1979 



·e 

T~~SBAY TUBE MODIFICATIONS 
A..'m PROCEDURES 

3. Backup Ven~ilation Expert in Cen~=~l 

IV. EMERGENCY PLAN/EVACUATION PROCED~~ES 

1. 
, .... 
3. 

4. 

s. 

Develop Trans bay Tube Emergency Plan 

Develop Evacuation Procedures 

Develop Passenger Safety Information 
Program. 

Taped Message for Emergency Situations 

Construct Storage Areas for Fire Depart
ments at Embarcadero and Oakland West 
Stations 

v. TRAINING 

1. Train Operator's Training on Emergency 
Procedures 

2. Cen~ral Personnel Training on E:ergency 
Proee'dures 

3. Bk~T Police Services Training on Emergency 
Procedures 

Page 3 

STATUS 

Organization Arrange
ments Completed -
Ready for Transbay 
Tube Revenue Service 

Completed 

Completed 

Passenger Safety 
Bulletin Ready for 
Revenue Service. Car 
Cards Printed and 
Ready for Installation 
by April 1S, 1979 

Under Consideration 

Temporary Facilities 
Available at Embarca
dero - Permanent In
stallation in Design. 
Permanent Installation 
in Place at Oakland 
West 

Begins April, 1979 
Estimated Completion 
End May, 1979 

Completed 

Completed 



T~~SBAY rUBE ~ODIFlCA!IONS 
AND PROCEDURES 

4. Training for Emergency Procedures Advisors 

VI. LONG ~~GE IMPROVEMENTS 

1. 

, ... 

:so 

Explore Feasibility of Undercarriage Fire 
Extinguishers and Undercarriage Fire 
Detec~ion Sys~em 

Undercar 5prinklers 

Fire Resis~ent Materials Research 

4. ·Im~roved Car Floor Fire Resistance 
Ca'Pabili~y 

S. Manual Car Uncou~ling Capability (Inside 
Car) 

6. Explore Modifications to Allow Car Air
Conditioning to be Turned Off Without 
Cut~ing Out Vital Systems 

i. Traction Power Wayside Fault Protection 

s. More Sensitive Electrical Fault Protection 

9. Grounding of Under Vehicle Air Tanks 

10. Evaluation of Vehicle Fuse Protection 
Capability 

11. Extend Railing in Tube ~ear Ramp 

12. Emergency Status Board in Central 

13. Develop Overall Numbering System for 
Wayside Equip~ent 

Page 4 

STATUS 

Training in Progress 
~arch 27, 1979 -
Estimated Comple~ion 
~1arch 31, 1979 

Project Study in 
Progress 

Projec~ Study in 
Progress 

Project Study in. 
Progress 

Project Study in 
Progress 

Project Study in 
Progress 

Project Study in 
Progress 

Project Study in 
Progress 

Project Study in 
Progress 

Project Study in 
Progress 

Project Study in 
Progress 

DeSign Assessment 
in Progress 

Requirements Docu
ment Being Prepared 

Project Study in 
Progress 
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T~~SBAY TUBE MODIFICATIONS 
AND PROCEDURES 

14. Installation of Mine Page Telephone 
System in Transbay Tube Gallery 

15. Installation of Telephone Jacks by 
Transbay Tube Gallery Doors 

16. Assess Feasibility of Installing Catwalks 
On Third Rail Side of Bore 

li. Assess Design and Availability of New 
Hatch Covers 

PROJECTS UNDERWAY PRIOR TO J~~ARY 17 (Lon~ P~nge) 

Page 5 

STAnTS 

Install ZS Cable 
Pairs in Gallery by 
April 20, 1979. 
Complete Installation 
June 30, 1979 

Install ZS Cable 
Pairs in Gallery by 
Apri1. ZO, 1979. 
Complete Add-oD. 
Jacks May 31, 1979 

Study to Begin 
April 1, 19i9 

Study of Progress 

RADCOM - Study and design to provide additional train radio fre
quenc~es, maintenance radio underground, police radio underground, 
and fill in all areas no~ covered by present radio. Design in 
process. 

CABLE P~~T - New cable plant to provide improved controls and 
alarms. Data communications video communications, telephones and 
addi tional train control circuitry. Requirements Phase in process.' 

INTEGRATED CONTROL SYST~~ - Central Computer Replacement which 
w~ll g~ve block by olock resolution of train location. 
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Mr. John E. Bry~on, President 
Public Utilities Commission 
State Building' 
San Francisco, CA. 

• ~ •• _' "', .. n 

I r .... 

. ,.. ""'" . n,., ,......,,_ 

... ,J I ~'i'll ""1: ~\) 

(-tt <;~) 

.~ ." 

Oear Mr. Bryson: 

Commissioner Griroes expressed a desire to hear from the BART 
Board of Directors regarding their support for the Safety 
Program at BART. Unfortunately I was unable to reach Director 
Kirkwo~ until Monday, at which point I discovered that he 
was away from the Bay Area ~~til later this week. As I 
tostified, however, tho ~~T Board of Directors ~'S gone on 
record in support of this program and I am attaching t~ this 
lette~ a copy of the first page from the minutes of tWe 
~d's.meeting on ~rch 22.1979 which attests to that fact. 

Also. attached for' your informa~ion are cxc~rpts from the 
Engineering and Operations Committee meeting on ~reh e, 1979 
and the Board Meeting of March 22d wherein Director Simpson, 
I believe, speaks the mind of the Board with regard to BARt's 
ove~all commitment to safety ~~d a major expanded prograc 
in that area. . 

Sincerely, 

l~~ 
Keith Bernard 
General Manager 

Enel: a/s 
ec: POC Commission Members 
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Engineering ~nd Oper~tions Committee 
March 8, 1979 
Side 1 .' 

1f786 

-. 

Director Simpson (Chairperson of the Engineering 
and Oper~tions Committee) 

On the safety consult~nt and the Bo~rd safety program. 
We have by now had a chance to look at the, report 
of our Board of Inquiry, the BART Board of Inquiry. It 
comes down pretty hard on EART, deservedly so, it also 
comes down on the Board, I think they wero too easy 
on the Board myself. But, you can be sure, and I do 
think I spoa:k for eve,rybody here to~ and those who 
arentt, thai the Baard is very much concerned in safety 
and the Board is going tp,be ;aking ~ore of a hand in it. 
Mr. Bernard has worked out 3. prog-ram here and lot's go 
over it. Keith ......• 

(Mr. Bernard speaks of recommendations of Board of Inquiry 
and reviewing the report) 

," of' 

t 

,Board ~1eeting 
March 22, 1979 ., 
Side 1, #217 

******** 

'. " 

Director Simpson (Chairperson of the Engineering 
. and Operati9ns Committee) 

One comment on the Engineering Committee's role in 
this, we aren't just going to drop it when the tube 
~ets opened. The Engineering Committee is going to feel 
ltse1f totally responsible for safety in the entire 
system .on all phases of i~, and we will stay with it • 

. '. '. 
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( t. SAN ~~CISCO BAY AREA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT 
800 Madison Street, OaklAnd, California 94607 . ".. 

Minutes of the 578th Meeting 
Board of Di~cetor3 

March 22, 1979 

A rcgular meeting of the Board of Directors was held o~ ~Arch 22, 1979, 
convening At 9:00 A.m. in the Board Room, 800 V~dison Street, Oakland, 
~li£ornia. President Kirkwood.pres~dedj Phillip O. Ormsbee, Secretary. 

Directors present: Directors Allen, Garfinkle, Glenn, Simpson, Ussery, 
and Kirkwood. 

Absent: Directors Bi~co and Glasser. Director Shartsis 
entered the meeting later, as noted in these minutes. 

. . , 
Consent Calend3I' items brought before the'Board ~ere: 

1. Minutes of Board meetings. 

2. Lcgialation relating to BART. 

Director ~rfinkle~moved th~t the minutes of the meetings of March 1 and 
, 15, 1979, be app'roved 4S submitted. Director Allen 3ecOl;l.ded the motion) 

~hich carried. Ayes - 6: Directors Allen, Garfinkle, Glenn, S i'Q?s on , 
Ussery, and Kirkwood. Noes - O. Absent - 3: Directors BiAnCO, Gusser, 
and Shartsis: 

Director Garfinkle moved that ~c Bonrd of Directors sUpport A:B 86, support 
~endmcnt of AS 120, and oppose S8 283. Director Allen seconded the 
motion, whicb cn.rried. Ayes.. 6: Directors Allen) Garf:lnkle) Glenn, 
Simpson, Ussery) and Kirkwood. Noes - O. Absent - 3: Directors Bianco, 
Glasser, And Shart~is. 

Director Simpson, Chairperson of the Engineering and O?erations C~ttec, 
reported regarding discussion of8oard of !n~ui~J Report. 

Director Shartsis entered the meeting. 

At the request of Director Allen, Director Simpson referred back' to the 
Engineering 3nd Operations Co~ttee the matter of discussion of the 
B03rd of Inquiry Report. 

Director Simpson, continUing, reported regarding ~~ Systecwidc Emergency 
Prep~redness and Fire Safety Program. 

~ ["Directo< Simpson moved that the'Bon~d endorse the BARX Sy.t~dc Emergeney 
II Prep~edness alld Pire Safety Prograc and authorize the General Manager 
II to ret.:t1n an emergency and fire protec'tion safety co~ultant. Director 

C;.... L' Glenn seconded the motion, which ca..-riec1. Ayes - 7: Directors Allen, e Garfinkle, Glenn,) Sb3rtsis, Sit:l?son, Ussery, ".and Kirkwood. Noes .. O. 
Absent - 2: Directors Bianco and Glas:;Jcr. 

-," , -1-



c. 9867 o. 90144 

Concurring Opinion of Commissioner Richard D. Gravelle 

The patrons of BART who utilize its service 

through the transbay tube should be fully aware that the instant 

order does not in any way provide a guarantee of safe transit. 

Absolute safety is obviously unattainable and we have never 

imposed such a standard, but even reasonable safety has not 

been assured in my view, between January 17 and today. What 

has been accomplished is a marked improvement in trans bay safety 

(attaining a minimum acceptable level), and hopefully, a recog

nition by BART's elected directors and management that they 

bear the primary responsibility for discerning and solving 

safety problems, so that the public will eventually be provided 

a reasonably safe transit system -- both in and out of the trans

bay tube. 

BART has many considerations other than safety 

that it must address. Its emphasis in the past has been on 

operations, economics and public relations. I believe that 

emphasis has been modified by the events of the past two-and

one-half months, so that safety has become an equal partner on 

management's agenda. Given the hundreds of riders on a BART 

train, the potential for tremendous loss of life clearly exists 

in the event of a serious accident. Our own safety focus in 

the past has been on avoidance of collisions. Our focus has 

now been broadened to include fire, until the highly flammable 



C. 9867 D. 90144 

and toxic nature of the rolling stock is modified. System-

wide evacuation procedures have been overlooked by both BART 

and the PUC in the past. The situation cannot be allowed to 

continue in the future. 

As the Commissioner to whom this proceeding has 

been assigned, I feel a special ooliqation to the puolic who 

utilize BART. I therefore caution not only B~~T, but also our 

staff personnel assigned to carry out the Co~ssion's statutory 

oversight responsibility that compliance with the reporting 

requirements in today's order will result in action by the 

Commission if substantial progress in systemwide safety is not 

achieved. I fully expect our staff to exercise their independent 

judgment with respect to ~ safety problems within their know

ledge and to promptly inform the Commission of areas which call 

for direct action on our part. 

April 4, 1979 



C. 9867 - D. 90144 

CLAIRE T. DEDRICK, Concurring 
LEONARD M. GRIMES JR .• Concurring 

We Concur with the following request: 

The matter of the role of this Commission and the responsi

bility of BART management is of major importance to the ongoing 

and efficient operation of the system in behalf of the public. 

The oversight role of this Commission is clearly set forth by 

statute. Of special concern to us is the dedication and support 

of the BART Board of Directors, the policymaking body for the 

system. During the three days of the hearing leading to this 

order. the Commission received repeated statements of good faith 

intent to improve both the operations as well as the safety of 

th~ system from Mr. Keith Bernard. General Manager. as well as 

other members of the operating management. We have received 

correspondence from the General Manager (attached) assuring us 

that he has the complete support of his Board. We accept Mr. 

Bernard's assurances. However, we feel strongly that a direct 

statement from the Board of Directors expressing their policy and 

support of the activity of BAP~'s operating management is needed 

to complete our record. ~:. Bernard is not a Board member, but an 

employee subject to the direction of the Board of Directors. We 

therefore repeat the request made during the hearing that the 

Board of Directors of the BART system provide this Commission 

with a written statement of their concurrence with the 

-1-
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representations of support for safety and other ongoing improve

ments discussed during these proceedings. 

Attachment 

San Francisco. California 
April 4. 1979 


